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She Graves Only a Home

Committee Reports
Sundry Civil Bill and
Ro ports an Old
Fight.
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more

disputes belv.ocn tin- president anl
today when
Congress wen
the House (i nim Itci- on appropriation reported the sundry civil
bill. Cm.' wa in regard to
the limitation if t.ie secret service of
the treasury department. The other
was the appropriation for the examination of accounts of railroads under
section 20 of the Hepburn rate law.
The bill, the largest of all the general
supply bill, carries an appropriation
less
of $137,022,007 or J26.OOU.OU0
than the estimate.
The committee Incorporated In the
bill the same limitation on the use of
the secret service operatives as was
included in the bill which became a
law Inst winter. It was this limitation
that drew forth the severe criticism
in his annual mesof the pre.sld.-u- t
sage last December. The committee
defended its recommendation a yeur
ago of $50,000 for the enforcement
of section SO of the Hepburn rate
$223, (ton of
law, out
the $350,000 appropriated in the cur
rent sundiy civil bill for this purpose. The sum of $225,000 was add
ed...
The mm in' CXftO.OOQ was voted
year ago only after the president had
written to the speaker and hud called
several members to the White House
to consult on the subject. Testimony
taken bv the committee shows that
ilnrinir the seven months of the pres
ent year only $41,000 of tUe fund had
been expended and in this amount
wa included the ealarv of 13 exam
iners for whose maintenance was suggested by the committee a year ago
from another fund.
In the bill, the resident is author
ized. w ith the consent of Culm, to In- vile uronosals removig the wrecked
battleship Maine from Havana har.
bor and to communicate with Con'
muv be practicable
rreau ur soon
estimates based upon the proposals
received thereunder.
The hill carries authority for the
construction of a building at Wash
ington at a cost of $2,500,000 to uc
comodate the geological survey, tin
reels, mution service, the general land
oiriee and the Indian bureau. It is to
be erected under the supervision of
the superintendent of the capitol and
to be under the direction of the sec
letsrv of the Interior.
The lareest item in the bill is for
the continuation of work on the Pan
ama canal For this purpose $33,
or $4,000,- 6.18.000
is appropriated,
nnn more than is carried in the sun
dry civil appropriation bill for that
There will be a defiexpenditure.
ciency this vear. however of about
-

-

appr-prlati.-
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VOICES PLANNED TO OVERTHROW

THIS NATION
A

Boston Man Warns Us Tha
We Will Become a Nation of High
Sopranos.

DISTORT OUR FACES
WHILE WE ARE TALKING

Chicago, Feb. Is. "If we don't
watch out ve are going to become
a nation of high sopranos, though at
present we have only reached
the
point of expressing all our sentiments
ethical, emotional and Intellectual
In a voice that screams."
The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chat- last night learned of this
hitherto unsuspected national pitfall
from Oeoige rtlddp of lloston.
"Mental breakdowns," hi said, "are
traced In some instances to our high
pitched voices. A man of business
$5,000,000.
$1';. broke down not long ago because he
The second latest item
talked so much and so loud that he
754.S14 for rivers and harbirs col.
fatigued his temples. That fatigue in
si ruction, work authorized by law.
his temples affected his brain.
Another large item Is $18 tilS.'M
"Pretty soon this fatigued brain
for the construction of public build produced Imperfect
thought anil indisings. For the cost of maintaining tinct speech."
public buildings already erected tli-r- e.
Kven our countenances are getting
is appropriated $ 1.520, uou tor
polled" in our excited effort to be
dians and ianltors. The bill also rec emphatic, according
to Mr. Kiddie.
ommends lit the urgent reque-j'- of heniarv of the interior, the AM.IOpriation of $1,000,000 for the" protec
HER FATHER
Hon of the nubile domain art 1 the ;n KILLED
of entries of public land
with a view of determining thei- - vali
TO PREVENT MURDER
Olty. This amount was increjsJ at
l
$250,000
Ilia. lust session f TO 111
$500,000.
n Indian C.lrl Slays Parent lWiaose
Turing the heal ings of the I ill
He' Thrt'MU'in-K Kill His Two
investigation
made of the ..ost
Young Son.
lo the government of granting hrl
da vs. half holidays and leaves of a'J-- s,
Winnipeg, Fell. !l. A weird tale
nee to irove n:lent employer I i tha
a young Indian girl slaying
her
District of C:uir.bia. Frm data of
sav,- - hij soul from perdiwhich was funii'hed by thj public father to
in from the
nrinter it m estmated by he com tion has been brought
country. The Indian
mittee that this amounts to $3,500.- - Lake Niplgon best
friend and it so
.' the $5.88'! 010 ai-- iti had killed his
000 annually.
preyed upon his mind that he came
nm- iate.i for tainting and bindiu.
the holidays to believe the only way to save his
$100,000 Is to cover
life.
granted to the 4.000 employes m the soul was to give up his own request
to
Ifjs friends refused his
Eoverninent printing office; $100,000
to cover the half holidays ea:n week kill him so he placed an ax In his
her
durinir Ju v AuEUBt ana ep:emoei daughter's hands an, commanded
but
and 1325.000 to cover the annua! to do so. She at first declined,
he
would
leave which Is granted to employes when her father told her
did.
iin the recommendation of the Jo. commit more murders unless she parlu.riincni of commerce and labor the she consented.w She ordered her
including ent to stand ith his back to her, and
appropriation
permanent
all her strength,
the head tan collected on every Im- - swinging the ax with from
his body.
his head
miurant Is abandoned ana & specinc she severed by
the police Investigating
It Is held
for this service 's
appropriation
inude. During the present fiscal year the case that the killing was in
as the father had threatened
appropriation
has
i he
nermanent
young
been exhausted and the department to take the lives of his two
hum if his daughter did not kill him.
Is fared with a deficit of $500,000.
held-Tayl-
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WORLD CONFERENCE

FROM NEWS PRINT

..

to-ci-

WILL

WOULD TAKE OFF DUTY ROOSEVELT

bin-we-

pies-blen-

Santa Fe, X. M Feb. 19. Preparatory to adjourning over until Tuesday next, Monday being a legal holiday, both houses of the legislature
held busy sessions today. The Council met this morning while the House
was busy both morning and afternoon.
The Council committee on finance
reported a . substitute
bin for the
House measure carrying an appropriation for the completion of the extension to the capitol, for furnishing
the executive mansion, etc. The Council substitute carries an appropriation of $31.817.5, of which $10,317.95
Is for the
completion of the extension to the capitol and executive man
slnn; $S,000 for furnishing the mansion, and $3,600 for a corridor
to
connect up the addition with the
building proper.
The appropriation
of $3,500 In payment fof- necessary
land for the executive mansion
grounds was cut out by the Council,
and cltlxens of Kant a Te will now
have to make up this amount . by
public subscription.
The bill was
passed. In addition to the above appropriation, a joint resolution carrying an appropriation of $H00 to pay
freight on the executive mansion fur-r.- p
ar a as u'sn pars' a.
council " passed seeraf cither
l Af.v Including one provldinir a method or disbursing territorial funds, another enabling the territory' td refund
any of Its bonded Indebtedness at a
lower rate of interest after advertising for bids, a substitute bill amending the drug law, regulating the practice of pharmacy and an act defining
a lawful offense.
Cutron Introduced an Important
bill. It encourages the slaughter of
wild animals, repeals the present wild
animal bounty law and 'provides
a
method raising funds for the payment
of bounties. Ilountles are left at the
present rate except those on coyotes,
which are raised $1. The territorial
auditor Is to make a special levy each
year to pay bounties and the new act
also provides for Ihe taking up of all
outstanding wild animal bounty warr-

San Francisco, Feb. 19. It Is expected that as soon as Margaret Illing-to- n
Frohman recovers sufficiently from her present illness she will begin the
active prosecution of her suit for divorce from Daniel Frohman, well known
theatrical manager. In an Interview, here she declared that the only reason
she is suing for a divorce Is because she wanted n home and her huxlmnd.
Instead of providing It, wanted her to continue on the stage and become
even a greater star than she is.
"I crave a home and children." suld Mrs. Frohman. "Even darning
socks would be better than the life I lead. U Is abnormal and I want to lead
a normal life. It Is for that reason 1 am suing for divorce."

at Turrvo" Says It Cbms-- of
and 1 VurH.

for

BILL

Shape.

t
Torreon, Mexico, Feb. 19, In
a degree has bull fighting to do
TIE GOVERNMENT
with the decline of Spain as a world
power? This question Is raised by
Osuna, director of public edondres
OF RUSSIA
ucation, who has asked the state gov;
eminent of t'oahuila to enact an order prohibiting school teachers and
children, from attending bull tights.
Death of Valldmlr Revives the Henor Osuna contends that witnessing such brutal exhibitions tends
Story That He Was to
to harden the minds of school children und make them unlit for. citiEstablish Regzenship. The bull ring, contends Osuna. has been responsible for the deency
cline of Spain us a world power, Just
us gluditorial contests and similar
tloody exhibitions caused the decline
f the Roman empire.
POLICE OFFICER HELD ON
Whatever action may be taken by
REVOLUTIONARY CHARGE the xtate government it is a fact that
the sentiment against hull fighting is
gradually growing among the best elSt. Petersburg. Feb. 19. A sensa- ement In Mexico.
tional story of a reactionary plot to
'
dethrone Kmperor Nicholas and pro
BOND
claim a regenecy In Itussia under SIGNED THE
cirand Duke Validmir is being reBDT DIDN'T KNOW IT
lated here today in connection with
the death recently of the grand duke,
the einpeior's oldest uncle.
In
How far the duke
a.s cognizant of Cliiiiainaii lUt'Uiiu' Kxeltcd When
formed Thai If ewro Didn't Apthe scheme Is not set forth but the
pear He Would Have lo Pay.
high Judicial official who is authority
for the story nuld today that a search
Wong.
the proprietor of a
I.ee
of document
in Valldmir's pula"e
was about to be undertaken
when Chinese restaurant on North Third
the grand duke died. This put an street, became greatly agitated and
eniitt-'a
number of high tenor
end to the project.
Tile police of Kiga have seized an Chinese vocal expressions this morncontaining
complete ing when he was told that he would
automobile
equipment for printing revolutionary have to pay the court $250 If one
men connected with Joseph Walsh, a negro, should not apliterature. Si
pear before tin next grand Jury to
the plan have been arrested.
r
to a rliiHKe of nourishing a
The preliminary examination in th
deadly weapon.
ease o former director of the polic
l.uiHikine. on tile charge thnt he is
Walsh was bound over to the grand
a member of a revolutionary organiJury yesterday in Judge Craig's court,
his name to be
pcrmii'ed
zation, endi d today and the prose- and
cutor determined that there is ample . laced on h!s lend. lie aid that lie
evidence to Justify an indictment. The did not know
hat the signing of
penalty is eight years hard labor or the bond mciini yesterday, but he
exile to Liberia.
said "yes," when Judge Craig asked
him If he signed it. This morning
w hen he
s t"M that lie would have
KKI.TOX CiOKS Hi 4 UK AC.O.
to give up the money If Wal.--h should
i,
Chicago. Feb. 18.- - Samuel M.
president of the Mexican Cen- skip, he had a lit. and to make mat-up
tral railroad and former president of ters worse. Walsh failed ato show foi-Iwaiter
the I'hieago & Alton, has returned for work. He i". been
from the City of Mexico to Chicago to
The i 'tin aiinm hunted up a police-ma- r
live. He explained that he would rear l WaM' whs routed out of
main president of the Central, but
and
and his bed en Soiit'luntilThird street honds-that the active management
I
another
operation is under the Jurisdiction of placed !n jail
the National Hallways company of man could be found.
t
Mexico, of which K.
Drown is
THIS STOPS ltC
19.
inventor
Feb.
Sacramento.
the anti-rac- e
Oillett today s.gned
DHAsTIt- PICOIII11I TION
bill.
which is the
track Rambling
UW PASSKS IN KANSAS. death of pool s. lling and rac ing In
Topeka, Feb. 19. The .Senate
Cullfornia. The law takes effect sixty-dayconcurred in the House amendfrom dat' and provides punment l i the absolute prohibition bill. ishment by Imprisonment fnmi thirty
It will become a law when signed by days to one ,.ir for violation..
'.he governor, who Is known to favor
It. It is the most drastic law aver
AGAINST Till! JAPANlCSli.
suggested as It provides that physiHonolulu, Feb. 19. Two bills diliquor
and
prerciibe
that rected against Japanese fishing- - In the
cians tannot
d
druggists cannot sell it for any pur-po- tt Hawaiian water have becu
whatever.
in lip- territorial legislature.

..
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Provides for Completing Executive
Mansion and Capitol ,and
Furnishing trie Man-

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 19. The
requirement that Congress, instead of
the president, shall approve the constitution of a new state was urged Nelson today when the Newbill
Mexico and Arizona statehood
was taken up by the Senate commu
te on territories.
SM
As a basis for the suggestion, Sen".KOIIUK WESTIXUHDI-SK- .
J It.. AND I1SS VlOLKT ETHKI. BROCKLK- - ator Nelson criticised the Oklahoma
constitution, which resulted In a genUAXK.
Pittsburg. Fell. 19. Mrs. Ceorge Westtnghouse and her son. (leorse eral discussion of the subject.
Another meeting of the committee
Weytinghouse, Jr., have sailed for Liverpool, en route to Irton hall, fumber- laml county. Kimhind. the home of Sir Thomus Hrocklebank. whose daush- - w ill be held Tuesday next. All the
ter. Miss Violet Ethel Flrocklebank, Is th Hancee of young Westinghouse. members of the committee declared
The couple were to have been married last December, but the nuptials were that the bill shall have thorough consideration, which makes It certain
postponed on account of the illness of the prospective bridegroom.
can be had at the presli." w estinghouses and the Brocklebanks have been friends for four that no action Congress,
score years. Wr Thomas is a great manufacturer in Pingland, and because ent session of
of similar ideas In business, he and George Westinghouse muny years ago
'
became fust friends.
The daughter of the one and the son of the bther, began a boy and elrl STOP BULL FIGHTING
courtship when they were toddlers and it has been kept up ever since. The
joining or me great westinghouse and Hrocklebank houses will create one of
IN A MEXICAN STATE
the richest families In the world.
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APPROPRIATION

Nelson Points to Oklahoma" Document as bample of What
Might be Done In New
Mexico and
Arizona.
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CjiiuI Gels Big
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COUNCIL

RA1IFY CONSTITUTION
'

COUNTIES

vnem

Again This
Morning.

i

i

WOULD

Places KestMctlen on the Government Agents by Cutting
Fund-Panam-

i

-

BHIto Create a County Intro-3- 1
duced in the House

1

to Discus the Bill and
That Means Long
Delay.
;

-

34

IN LEGISLATURE

Trie Senate Committee Wants

SECRET SEEVIGE

tonight

!

i"
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air

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

AT PRESENT
..

9. -F-

NEW

- qMwng-j

TWENTY-SI- X

f-

1

NUMB Eli

KXICO. FHIDAY. FEUWUAHY 19. 1909.

NO

To Marry English Heiress

LEATHER FORECAST

House Committee Makes
port of Investigation
of the Paper
Business.

Re-

Nations Are to be
Asked to Participate
in the Discussion

Forty-fiv- e

DELEGATES DISCUSS
MAKE AN APPEAL
THE FOREST PROBLEM
SAVE
THE FORESTS
TO
Washington, Feb. 19. A reduction
the duty- - on news print paper from
$! a ton to $L a ton, the placing of
ground wood on the free llt and the
of a duty of
establishment
cent a pound on mechanically ground wood pulp are the recommendations of the select cominii-te- e
nit pulp und paper luvestigatiaii
which reported lo the House today.
The report states that It presents th
unanimous report of the entire committee.
Tlte committee report says It would
of news
mem that the production
print paper or the other cheap grades
of paper are today dependent upon
the continuation of cheap ground
wood produced. from spruce trees and
that that condition is likely to prevail
In the future.
The am lunt of spru;:e
consumed In the United States In
1907 according- to
the report was
cords for ground
about l.L'OO.OOO
wood, about l.tUO.UOU cords for sulphite fibre and about .1.450.(1(10 cor Is
for lumber. The amount of standing
-- piucc
Is variously estimated but is
roughly guessed to be about Ta.oOO.- oio cords east uf the Hoekies.
An appeal Is made for the conservation of the forests, the e nnmitte
urging that an organized fire department should be maintained to tight
ll'-in every considerable forest In
tin country and that young trees
lie exempted bv the various
st.it. s in the ordinary rate of taxation.
It is iils.i suggested that the national
trjcH of
government start large
young spruce trees.
The paragraph recommended for
insertion in the tariff bill placing a
cent per pound
duty of
on mechanically ground wood pu'p
provides that thirl article shall be admitted free .f duty from any country
of
dependency, or otin r
a government which does not forbid
or restrict the exportation or does not
impose an export duty or charge upon
mechanically ground wood or pulp
In tile manufacture of wood
for u
pulp. Duties recommended for print
paper are: One print paper valued
at not over 2 and one quarter cents
per pound, one cent a pound; and on
paper valued at over 2 and one quarter a pound, one cent a pound; and
on paper valued at over two and one
quarter cents a pound and not over
cents a pound two
two and one-hatenths of a cent per pound.
in

one-twelf- th

-

h

Washington, Feb. 19. President
Uousevelt announced today that he
would Issue at once a call
for a
world's conference on the conservation of natural resources to bo held
at The Hague next September. The
forty-fiv- e
nations represented at The
Hague will be invited to participate.

ant-.

Washington, Feb. 19. With only
two days in which to deliberate ami
reach some definite conclusion regarding what steps should be taken
to conserve the natural resources .'f
the three participants, Canada, Mexico and tin; I'nlted .State, the commissioners representing these coun-trlt- Ji
at the North American conference, which Is being held at the statJ
department, undertook
their work
with energy today.
The conditions of the farts prob-l- i
m in the United .states and Mexico
wile dwell upon at yesterday's conference and at this morning's ses
sion a statement concerning thissub- Ject a.s affecting iinada was made by
I'ldmy Fisher chairman of the delegation from Canada. The. wild ani
question
mal game phases of the
were presi lited by W. T. Harnady.
director of the New York . hi logical
park

side-tracki-

C

WITH thikp.
Gerald
a clerk at the Hotel (iaila-(ii- i,
fought a desperate battle with a
liurglar on n fire escape three stories
p
up last night. A
would have
si nt either to his death.
After a brief
struggle the burglar stunned the clerk
with a blow and forcing bun back
through the window, escaped,
grappled with the man after
having been summoned by a woman
patron of the hotel, who saw the
buiL-lu- r
ascending tile lire scnpe.

di:spi:uatk nc.iir

New York, Feb. 19.

Dirm-Ingha-

mis-ste-

ltirm-Ingha-

n

lf

PAYS Dl IDKNDei
New

York.
vidends of 2

Feb.

19.

yuurtcrly

di-

per cent on common
on.
preferred
stock and 2 percent
stock was declared today by the
company
Pacifies
railroad
I'nlon
Tlne dividends ure unchanged from
K.
S
the last previous quarter.
Iivett was elected vice president o!
the road to succeed late Wm. D. Cor
nihh. A.quurterly dividend of 1U pe:
cent on common stock was declare,
today by the Southern Pacific rai!
road company. This dividend is

.Muy He a leadlnck.
That members of the House are determined to make the Council puss
those measures which have originated In the lower body, was evidenced
this morning when Sanchez
the Tuft county bill, killed by
the Council yesterday under the name
of Jaffa county, which new bill passed the House under suspension
of
the rules by an almost unanimous
vote.
In support Of the bill Sanches
scored the Council for having passed
the Curry county bill aid for defeating the Hent and Taft county measures and told his colleagues It was
time the House took action compelling the Council to respect its wishes
in the matter of legislation.
It Is
stated that unless the Council comes
to time the House will adopt a resolution
all Council bills
on the calendar and giving preference to House measures, thus forcing
a dead-loc- k
and making the Council
sue for pence by asking for a Joint
conference to settle the trouble. It Is
understood the Pent county bill Is to
be
under another name,
but this time no portion is to be
taken from San Miguel county, as
was the case in the original bill.
Representative!
Sweesey
is
the
father of another bill having for its
purpose regulation of the traffic In
intoxicating liquors. The bill is very
stringent in its provisions and provides for the regulation of the traffic
by means of high licenses, these ranging from $250 to $1,000 a year. The
bill provides for local option If a majority of voters so decide nt a special election held upon petitions of
40 per cent of the voters of any Incorporated city or town. The House
passed several bills of minor importance at the morning session.
Tlm.nk Hi Press.
The House at a busy session this
afternoon passed numerous bills,
eluding Council substitute
for the
House bill appropriating money for
completion of the capitol extension
and executive mansion. The latter
measure was concurred In by unan-- .
imous vote and. now ffoes to the acting governor for his signature.
It
vill be signed forthwith, making the

'

(Continued on Pag

Four.)
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MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

Om yea by mall In adranoe
Una both Lb by ml)
One month by carrier within dlj limit

8--

80

d;

matur at the PostofBoe of Albuquerque, N.
Entrwd a second-dan- s
ander Act of OonpM of March S, 1870.
THa only 111 ant rated dally newspaper In New Mexloa and Uw beat
medium of the Southwest.
CTTIZKN IS;

CHAMRRAY t.IM.HAM POR...10'
Amoskrair (liamliray (.Ingham comes In 32
Inches wide and la fast color; plain colors of
tan. light and medium shades of blue, grey,
also nssjrted s'se
brown and
checks In light or dark blue and pink, Saturday night special, yard
10
1.1c

rates.

scBsciurnoN

IHE ALBrQUERQlTC

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 20th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER

M.,

Serrlce.

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

I

of the Nevada gold llclils. whlcn in jhii
millions of
Increased the yield of that ftato from nine to fifteen and a half
year
In
dollars in vulue. the total gold output of the United Statesof 1906.that
showed the sharp decline of four millions from the total

KliAt'K PETTICOATS
g3
Four dozen Petticoats made good and full,
measures; maall lengths and waist
terials are sateen and near silk; values up
to $2.00, Saturday night special
83?

I

PLENTYOFWATER

Rar-oug-

IN RIO GRANDE
VALLEY

snow-cover- s

0,

five-ye-

1881-188-

ar

I

$152,-000,00-

0,

one-thir-

over-state-

,

Sheriffs the country over would likely be delighted to get the recipe of
Cook county, Illinois, otherwise Chicago, for feeding prisoners. He's been able to provide those in his care with three meals a day, or
substitutes therefor, at a cost of but six cents per day per prisoner.

the sheriff of

SOMETHING OF A GOURMAND

Mr. Kuhn of California, recently told New Yorkers that if the Orientals
ever got a start In California the white man would have to retire to the lands
east of the Mississippi. Still, when It comes to crowding things, the American people have a nice little record to fall back on.
An Augusta. Ga.. police judge has exceeded Judge Landia and his Standard 1)11 line by fining seven negroes $30,000,000 for allowing dirt to accumulate In their yards. That police Judge ought to move to Albuquerque If he
really wants to make a record in that line.

reasons that the only reason the DemoThe St. Louis
cratic party nominates Mr. Ilryan la because he is such a good loser. He
comes out of one defeat ready for another and takes a constantly growing
Republican majority without complaint.
Globe-Democr-

Most persons will be inclined to question the reasonableness of the demand of the Hoston broker, Frederick 1.. Small, for $500,000 damages for the
alienation of his wife's affections. Affections which cun bo "alienated" hardly seem to he worth half a million.
velt-Long-

MPl

Oklahoma, stronghold of Democracy, seems to have been a fruitful
Twenty-si- x
additional indictments for land frauds have been returned.
Evidently the slate has troubles i;reater than Haskellism.

a
in

"What is the matter?"
"Hoo-hoo- !
Johnnie found a fat, fu..v catterpill.i'-it all himself!"

,

an'

de selfish pig

little slow, but it Is accurate. It anits Thursday issue and printed the

tifty-thie-

George Ade. who Is travelling .ironii,
i .oisid.
tho Sphinx of KiOpt, and there
Ade told it.

r.i

n

ECONOMY

referred to as an
of the ( anal the

wo'd. recently
curiosity

Btage It.

drui Mil S' lil'
s.ivs that no power on iiiitu can whip us today. And
he mliiiit have cel. I tloii no powr can whip us ("morrow or any other

SUPERIOR LUMBER

A

time.

It will fccm

'ully lonesome when the Teddy Hear disappears forever.

I

9.

65c DKKSS

X9t

MK)TK4

36-In-

assortment of plain colors

In grey, red, blue
or brown, black and white shepherd checks
or scotch plaids; also Corduroy Tarns in
solid colors, blue, brown and red; aluo one
lot of University Caps, values to 90c, Saturday night special
49

RICH ARDSON'S ESI DROTDRR Y OUTFIT
Containing 1 pillow top, 12x22
1
back for pillow
1 specially
written diagram lessen In
which every stitch im numbered
6 skeins of Richardson'
grand prize
Grecian Floss
assorted patterns; 35c value
Saturday night
25

Jockey (tips for the llule once A goodly
number in light stripes, checks, plaids or
plain colors of red, blue, grey, etc., $5c
value, Saturday night special..
23
75c
PETTICOATS
43
They come in plain colors, also neat stripes
made of Chambray (lingham and Madras;
Saturday night special
43

&

South of

Gllu and Mlmbies,
ipperton J. It. Schell The snow
is somewhat drifted.
Manuelito W.
A. L. Tarr Snow Is very wet and has
drifted Into canyons; rain fell on the
snow and it Is very compact. Zunl
E. J. Davis The enow is In small
drifts In canyons; the prospects for
water supply have slightly Improved.
Mogollon
W. I. Moore A good mixed rain and snow fell at close of the
month. Alma M. A. Halke Snow is
only on north sides of mountains and
canyons, in drifts; outlook for water
supply is discouraging. Cliff W. C.
Belden There was quite a fall of
snow in the Mogollon mountains, but
none In the valley. Santa Rita J. W.
Turner There is but very little snow-ithe Mlmbres mountains. Hanover
C. D. Smith
Snow is distributed
only on higher mountains.
Duncan,
Arizona J. 'I T. Wattles No snow-oGila mountains Alpine Arizona
E. Hamblin There is more snow at
present than during previous year,
and it Is very compact.
Canadian and Northeast Watershed.
Raldy 11. W. iGieako Snow is
drifted and compact and about 6 inn
ches more than last year. Bell J.
Small drifts of snow in canyons.
J.
Elizabethtown
F. Carrington
The snow is drifted into the canyons
and very compact; outlook for water
I.,.
is gootd. Lyon 1
Harrington
The snow is rather loose and only on
the northwestern slopes of the hills;
outlook is fair. Hall's Peak F. E.
Franklin Jligh winds have swept
snow Into the ravines and canyons.
Cleveland Daniel Cassldy The snow
has drifted compactly into the canyons, and the streams will carry an
abundance of water In the spring and
h
early summer. Roclada Chas. F.
There Is less snow than usual
and so far, 'the prospects for water
supply for the coming summer ara
light.
Pecos Watershed and Southeast.
East l.as Vegas F. O. Blood
Snow on nearby mountains In most
places is evenly distributed. Rowe
S. Pate
The snow Is drifted and com- pact in the canyons. Glorieta H. C.
Vlles There is no snow below an al
titude of 8,000 feet except on the
north slopes; more l.s needed in higher mountains to insure water supply.
Alto C. B. Lane The snow Is In
drifts in canyons, and mostly above
an altitude of 8,500 feet. Ronito H.
Conbruch There is some snow along
the eastern slope of the White moun- fllencoe Anna K. Coe There
taln
is less snow than usual in the Capi
tal) mountains. Roanokf Postmaster
On the west side of the valley.
about 8 miles from the Pecos river.
the snow l.s 8 Inches deep: In the foot
hills east of the river, it U about tw.
and a half inches. Mescaler
P. E.
Jette There Is very little snow on the
south hillsides, but higher up in the
Sacramento mountains there is snow.
Cloudcroft J. I. Hailey The Sacramento mountains contain but very
little snow.

Viaduct,

ALBUQUERQUE,

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Leans and Discounts
Honds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from
Hanks

j

921 071 76
10 000 00

12,000.00
6 qoo.00

ohr

S8s'99o'91

tl.331.0l.M

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits.'
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit
Territory
County
I,
named
to the

Ut-to-

g

i50,ooo.00
60 016.30
086 989 9

434,0S.3?

11.331,062
of New Mexico,
of Bernalillo. ss.
W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier af the abore
bank, do solemnly aWear that the above statement a true

best of my knowledg

and belief.

W. S. STRICICLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of Tanuary.

A. D. 1909.

:

R.

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON

J.

M.

MERRITT,
Public.

j:ow

LUNA.

BALDRIDGB
W. J. JOHNSON
C.

i

Ru-dulp-

BEST CO A L
Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

i

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
Ave.
and fruit

RIDLEY, President
L B. KAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

M

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS. CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
flew Discovery
WITH

t zxrxp

Albuquerque,

N. M

i

The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
haj saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the exate pense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have an-

KILLthe COUCH

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Woks

TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed 10
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 days
SOo.
r money refunded.

run
N. M,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

C

AND

MILL CO.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Nan Francisco,

AMD

FIFST STREET,

aoc AM

TO

Ten pieces of
Dress Goods In light
or dark colors, novelty mixtures, checks,
stripes and plaids; values to 60c and 5c,
Saturday night Fpecial, yard
19

and Skhloo Cap, a fine

spr.ns rain.

ma-

terial be for a cV.cken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 1 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buig. Tr us.

paid a Visit to

concerning what

out in Central America, according to reAnother n volution has
it to New York and
port, and there is a movement on fool 10 traii-pla-

aw

LUMBER

IN

It makes no differ .nee to us whether your bill of
!:

Tanw

swered the purpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound it
"ne of this kind.

e
words in the Garden of Kclen."
It is said that "Eve spoke only
We are in doubt whether this means she did not talk much, or that her vocabulary was merely limited.

The recent sinking in the G.itiin dam is
int- depression." Among tin- k:.i
is more pronounced.

Children's

short. Roscdale J. T. Stoneking On j
the north side of range the snow has
drifted; none on south side. The out-- !
look for water supply Is not good.
Hermosa P. Zoeller The snow nasi
drifted Into the canyons and Is compact; not very favor-abloutlook for
by
water supply,
unless relieved

I'lIJiS CURED IN

field.

The ( imgressioiial Record may be
nounced Taft and Sherman's
figures and documents to proe it.

HKAinVKAR FOR THE CHILDREN

GALLUP IATMV. THE BEST KIND
$5.50 TON; NO SLATE, SLACK OH
RtX'K TO MAKE WEIGHT EITHER. HAHN CO.. PHONE 01.

orth has been made a
member of the
Alice Room
bricklayers' and stone masons' union. If she Is handy with the trowel and
can get steady work "Nick" will not have to hustle In the future to provide
the wherewithal for the family.

Now that the California legislature has experienced the delights of a
presidential message or two. It probably never will look on a mere governor's message again as anything especially worth while.

10

23

The following notes ore from reports of correspondents:
San Juan Watershed and Northwest.
1 fcgosa Springs,
Colo. C. T.
falllargo
Dakota
In California. Alaska. Colorado, Montana and South
The snow Is evenly d'ptrto-ute- d
more
areas
large
auriferous
ings ff in ied reduced the product of those
and packed. Pagosa Junction,
not contemplate
than ten millions. This Is a heavy loss and one we could
Colo. W. Zabrlske The snow
.s
reduction was brought
with equanimity were It, not discernible that this bighardly
compact and the outlook is good for
will be repeated.
and which
to pass by causes largely local In bearing
an abundant water supply. Arboles.
of
In California there haa been for two years a sharp reduction in the yield
Colo. R. A. Rodrlgues The snow is
reducfrom
dredger
and
the
work
from
state,
but
of
the
quarts
mines
the
packed in the canyons and the
! well
comtion of ores from the new copper smelting industry there were large
prospect for water supply Is excellent.
pensating gains.
Chromo, Colo. N. R. Price The.
The ahortage from Alaska, which amounted to almost three millions,
snow in the canyons Is drifted
and
was accounted for by labor troubles and an unusually short season. The
compact; outlook for water supply
yield of Colorado was curtailed by the destruction of large reduction works
good. Aztec. J. G. Kello The snow
early in the season and the shutting down of some of the mines where gold So Much Snow on the Water- is very deep and the canyons of the
when the slump in the selling price of base metals took
was a
San Juan and I.a Plata ranges are
shed That There May
place in the latter half of the year. A like condition cut the Montana wyield,
rilled with snow. Putnam.
R. Wetii-- t
In the season,
hich
early
fire
a
to
was
due
Dakota
in
South
shortage
and the
r ill There is no snow in this vicinbe a Flood This
destroyed the works pf the state's greatest mines.
ity,
lllanco. W. A. Creager There
As a result, then of these diverse causes, we produced only $90,000,000
is more snow on the ground than ut
Spring.
yet
compiled
yield
not
has
1908
the
therefore,
likely,
Is
that
In 1807. It
any time in 1908, and on the inesos
returned toward the hundred million mark.
the snow is deep. Haynes. V. S.
up
Melds.
dug
Mexico
In
other
compensated
was
1907
in
But our loss
Thomson Several Inches of
55R,-80was
19.
supply
$410.
January
M.,
X.
Fe,
world
Santa
Feb.
whole
In
1906.
gold
The
than
$6,000,000 more
this section of the country.
for was unusually mild and very little
a figure greater than ever before recorded. This Is extraordinary,
average
5
Grande Water Shed.
Rio
inclusive,
the
from
period,
as recently as the
of snow fell except In the mountains of
Colo.
Win.
Osier,
Jenkins The
annual world yield of gold was below $100,000,000. In the second decaae
portion of the territory. The snow Is in drifts and
the
packed solid; at
the nineteenth century the world's gold product showed an annual average lightnorth
dissnows
the
rains
other
of
and
timber line it is about 60 inches deep
of only $7,600,000.
Thus the earth now gives up to man a total yield exceeding by fifty tricts were confined principally to the and above timber line, about 68 inago.
century
more.
wants
man
The
a
Yet
H.
times the gold output of less than
higher mountains. In the upper Rio ches. Monte Vista, Colo. L.
absorption of gold by the arts is large, but in 1907 the world's coinage ex- Grande and the San Juan watersheds Crumb The snow throughout the
$42,000,-000
or
$132,000,000,
coinage
was
ceeded the yield. The United States
there was a material increase in the mountains bordering the San LulS
J reported
more than our home supply.
depth, and an abundant sup- valley is deeper than for many years,
tremendously
reduced,
being
Thus, while our supplies in the ground are
ply of water for these drainage basing and an abundance of water is assured
field
yield.
The Transvaal
the insatiate search continues to increase the
during the coming season seems as- in the 'Rio Grande river for the enwnich in 1901 produced but $5,000,000, in 1907 showed the tremendous total sured, as the snow Is In deep drifts, tire coming season.' Chama F. C
Tho snow In the mountains
of $133,000,000. Other African fields brought that continent's total to
well packed and In many places froz- Johnson
and en hard. In the upper Rio Grande Is drifted and very compact. The
exceeding greatly the North American yield of $117,000,000,
almost exactly doubling that of Australasia.
watershed the amount of snow Is prospects for plenty of water are
deemed sufficient to cause an over- good. Edith E. B. Pond The snow
drifted; the outlook for water supThe statement of the superintendent of schools of New York, Dr. W. P. flow in the spring of some of the trib- is
d
of all the school children in that city have not enough utary streams. In the other drainage ply Is go. id. Rosa B. A. Candelarlo
Maxwell, tha
snow Is well packed. Galine L.
to eat, would, Indeed, be a sad commentary on our civilization if it were es- areas the prospects are not as en- -' The
couraglng and more snow, or early I Cordova The snow is swept Into
tablished as a fact. It Is not Improbable, however, that for the sake of
d
the case. There is un- spring rains, will be needed to assure the canyons, and I believe we will
of assertion Dr. Maxwell has
doubtedly much suffering in every large city, but it Is hard to believe that a sufficient supply of water for irri have enough water this year.
any such condition as Dr. Maxwell outlines exists anywhere In this generally gation.
Santa Fe Frank Owen In tho upThe average depth In the mountains per levels of the Santa Fe range, the
prosperous country.
of the San Juan was 35 Inches, an snow is In drifts G to 10 feet deep and
Mr. Roosevelt must be looking with a little envy on the "bully times" average Increase during the month of about 5 feet on the level; the prosTaft Is having these days. Had the opportunity been of- , 7 Inches; In the upper Rio Grande the pects for water are excellent. Cuba
that President-elec- t
fered, however, he probably would have gone Mr. Taft one of two better. Ho average aepm was ill incnes, an in- K. S. Marker There is some snow In
could have been depended upon to have caught with his own hands the 'pos- crease of 9 Inched. In the San Fran- the mountains. San Rafael C. M.
sums that graced a recent banquet board In the south, and also the alligators cisco. Gila and Southwest, the aver- Grover There Is considerable snow
age depth In the mountains was 9 In- on the northern slopes and in the
which furnished the steaks for a more recent dinner.
ches; In the Canadian and N'ortheaht, higher mountains. Mountainair Mrs,
That irregularities amounting to more than $1,000,000 have been discov- 15 Inches; In the Pecos and Southeast J. W. C.n bett The snow is packed in
ered in the Russian quartermaster's department is the latest revelation the the average for the entire basin was the canyons and on the north slopes,
cable has conveyed of corruption In the Russian army. It Is no wonder the 11 Inches, and the reported depths but unless we have more than the
Douma recently refused to make further appropriations until the manage- varied from 2 to 36 inches in the sev- usual amount during the February
eral mountain ranges of this vast and March, the water supply will be
ment of things is taken away from the present military heads.

rtat productivity

Deplte the

.

3.V A 10c WI1IHK RROOMS FOR
This broom is 10 Inches long, made

cth Supply

3fie VVorCa's

NHillT.

7

the ECONOMIST.

TTE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
We fayor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artiona as aeparate atates In the Union. Republican National Platform.

SATURDAY

of
fine straw, metal cap and ring to hang
it up with; Saturday night special ... .J23?

Very fine elastic Ribbed Hose, fat black
the kind that need no supporters, they fasten right to the waist; all slr.es; regular 35c
value the world over, Saturday night per
pair
25

wtly

IBc PIHMWLK,

These are short lengths of the best Percales,
the pieces run from t to I yards; they
run In light or dark color and full yard
wide; you will be able to find two or three
plee s alike; Saturday night special, per
'
yard
10f

g.Mul

FAY IIOSK.

newspaper of the Sotuhwest.
Tbe leading Republican dally and
Hie advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

THE ALBUQUERQUE CTTTiEN HAS:
The fine equipped Job department In New Mexico.
me latest report by Associated Vrvm and Auxiliary New

IMS.

MFTE R SUPPER SMLE

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W.

.It.

FRIDAY, FFJlRUAKY

W. L: TRIMBLE

ED. FOURNELLE

I J VERY, SALE. FEED
TRANSFER STABL.
Horses and Mules bought

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones:

Promptly

Attended

BEST
to

Fourth St. and Copper

ALBUQUERQUE,

A.

Ae.

CO.
!T

d

TURNOUTS IN TR

8econd Street between
Copper

Shop 1065; Reidence 552

Ship Corner

6c

CITT

Cenrtai

aas)

Highland Livery

N. H.

RAM IS ROOK

BROft

PBICK

&

Trial Bottle Fret
OLDS
AIL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAClOitV
OK HONEY KiFUNDiD.

St.
Don't buy your furniture and flojr Phn 596.
see our line, we
coverings unm
are offering special Inducements and
turnouts.
B
Mvara
want your trade: cash or easy pay- In the dtjr. Fruprteor
4 tsWLta,"
ment. Futrtlle Furniture Co.
ttie pldne wago.

in

j

rp-to-d- at

mro vr, mnnr.viiY

i, io.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

NOTHING UK EH

It

J. ThompB. Peg-ran-,
Kansas City;
son, San Francisco; Bessie Cool, Lo
Angeles; J. D. Wilson, St. Louis; Milton C. Ryer, Denver; M. W. Nellf,
Terr Haute, Ind.; W. H. Floyd, Terrs

Garden Hose

Haute, Ind.; Morrell Law Santa Fe;
Clarence Rice,
Chicago.
H. Harris, Chicago;

GOOD SOL! NO

PAGB TUftEst

Garden Tools

Wire Netting

St urges.
E. E. Ford, Kansas City; A. T. Har-lls- s,
Bl Paso; L. R. Weber, San Antonio; W. R. Crlppen, Denver; O. A.

STOMACH

Verner, Denver; eland Byener, Cos;
lumbus, Ohio; A. W. Snow. Los
E. O. Carpenter, El Paso; Max
Paul Kempenlch, Peraltm.
Cer-rlllo-

Get Some Dlapepsln From
Your Druggist and Have
Stomach Trouble Ended Forever.
nur stomach I" weak or
In
juice, anything
that yini t. no difference what It Is.
will 'u mi your stomach, raise the
bile ami acids to cover your food like
nil on water, causing Indigestion,
anl i
stomach nervousness
belching of four poisons, which produce foul odors, nasty taste, bilious
headache, heartburn, Intestinal griping and muke you an object of misery.
This is stomach trouble which
can not be overcome with ordinary
digestive medicines. It is caused by
fermentation of your food, which w'll
be remedied at once by 1'apc'K
a preparation pleasant to taka
ami as harmless as candy, though it
will digest and prepare for assimilation Into the blood all the food you
eat.
Indigestion is a result, not a caue
is
of your trouble. If the stomach
be
.sour and unhealthy, your food
what Is
comes tainted, and that's
causing the Indigestion and gas on
stomach and other miseries. Pape's
Dlapepsln Is an Antacid, most powerful digestive and thorough regulator
for weak stomachs. These Triangules
will digest any kind of food you eat
and will cleanse the stomach and Inway,
which
testines In a natural
makes you fee! fine five minutes afterwards.
Any good pharmacy here will supply you with a case of rape's Diapep-Pi- n
for fifty cents. Just reading about
this remarks: ble stomach preparation
will not help. You should go now and
get a case. Put your stomach in full
health and by tomorrow you will forget the miseiy of stomach trouble.
Your case Is no different from many
It Isn't stomach nerves or
others.
catarrh of the stomach, or gastritis,
or Dyspepsia. It is food rotting
that's all and
fermentation
food
takes about five minutes to overcome.
Wncti
lacking

E. E. Brllay, Terre Haute, Ind.;

WAGNER

COMPANY

I

Little and wife. Rend, New; Otto Olson. Edith, X. M.; T. A. Crowley,
J. L. McDermitt. Raton; C. E.
Williams and wife, Santa Fe; Jas. E.
Larkin, Topeka, Kan.
Chi-cpg-

o;

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY

EDUCATORS MEET
SOON

HARDWARE

Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue

AT CHICAGO

dys-pepsi- .i.

n,

The

National

Association

to Hokl

Three Days Session and Discus

.

Many Topics.

Educators In Albuquerque have received copies of the program for the
National
Educational
association
meeting at Chicago on the 23d, 24th
and 25th. It is probable that New
Mexico will be represented at this
cmvention, and the attendance from
this territory will probably depend
a
on the railroad rate. Western
have not yet announced the rate
it
eastern roads have made a rate of
cne and one-ha- lf
fare.
The general sessions of the association will be held in the music hall
of the fine arts building, adjoining
the Auditorium hotel. The sessions
ot the three days promise to be unusually Instructive and Interesting.
While the association Is in convention other societies atilllated with It
will also meet, including the National
Society for the Scientific Study of
Education, the Society of College
Teachers, the National Committee on
Agricultural Education.
Conference
of Slate
Superintendents
and the
American School Hygiene

WOULD PROTECT

Taft Favors a Bill In Congress to Prevent Abuse
of the Society

Washington.
ident-ele- ct

D.

('., Feb.

Taffs heart

19.

Pres

is engaged In

the bill which Representative Dcnby
of Detroit has introduced Into Congress for the purpose of preventing
the unauthorized use of the emblem
of the National Red Cross. Taft Is
the president of the humanitarian or
sanitation, and he will continue to
serve as president during his term
of office as chief executive of the
United States. His Interest In the association for the relief of suffering
la :uch that he is willing to estab
l'sh a precedent in duel office hold- - follow:
!..S
"That from and after the passage
Denby's measure is In the keeping f this tu--j it shall be unlawful for
of the House committee on foreign any person witnin me jurisdiction oi
relations, a body that has first con the United States to falsely and fraudtroi of legislation affecting the or ulently hold himself out as or repgi.niz.uk n because the Red Cross Is resent or pretend himself to be u
a body recognised
by treaties be member of, or un agent for,
tween the civilized governments of American National Red Cress the
for
the purpose of soliciting, collecting,
or receiving money or material;
or
for ,"ny person to wtar or display
I ho
";gri of
Red Cross, or any
ii'igniu colored in imitation thereof,
for tile fraudulent purpose of inducing the belief thut he is n member
of or un agent for the American Red

The Secrrt of Long Life.
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes It worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
people. "Kidne- - trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Alvarado.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but ElecM. S. tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only
E. H. Colgrove, Phoenix;
Mouck. Los Angeles; W. S. Coke and COc at all dealers.
wife. Dodge City; F. Weber, CleveOur shirt and collar work to perland; Mrs. A. P. La Clair, S. Perkins
and wife. Ottawa. 111.; C Russell. fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
Denver; F. E. Buell. St. Louis; R. E. the proper tiling. We lem1 other
F. E. McCheny. follow.
Wilson, Chicago;
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Kansas City; If. Janser, Topeka; R.

LIBERIA

CROSS

RED

the world The committee has given
one or two htit:rgs in the subject
of Denny's bill. It would be natural
to suppose no one would havo any
objection to the passage of a law
which would prevent the spurious
use of the emblem of a society whoso
work lies entirely along the lines of
humanity, but such Is not the case.
There are objectors to the bill,
men who think their trade mark
. ignts will be take.i away from them
if the Red Cross Is made the sole
property of the organization, which
certainly has the first claim to It.
Hearings Still in lrogrcs.
The national director of the American Red Cross is Ernest P. Bicknell,
a'd another f tne irief officials and
one of Its harden wcikers Is Miss
Mabel T. Boardman of Washington,"
at whose father's residence Presidentelect Vart will be a g'ic:- during the
week preceding the Inauguration. The
officers of the society have been represented at the hearings bfore the
foreign relations committee hearings
which are still In progress.
The arguments made for the passage of the Denby bill seem to the
ordinary mind to be unanswerable,
but it is probable, nevertheless, that
action on the bill will be postponed
until "a more convenient season,"
and that another Congiees will have
to decide the matter.
WJth Mr. Taft ns president, it Is
;
entirely probable
will feel Justified in urging stroncly the passage
of the measure, even though it af- -'
fects a society in which he is personj
ally deeply interested.
The Denby bill, in part, reads as

Rcnubllc Started In Africa for
Aus-plcPure Bbu kK Under American
Ik In a Bad Way and Roost-ve- h,
Wants to Investigate Matters-

rs

Washington. D. C. Feb. 19. The
senate of the Independent Republic
of Liberia was discussing a grave
question of foreign relations.
War was raging between Russia
and Japan. The debate was: Shall
the Independent Republic of Liberia
oner its moral support to Japan as
against tyrannous Russia?
discussion,
It was a most heated
trivial
and senators l.ttle heeded soprogress
a thing as a battle then in
between their own government
and a tribe of rebellious natives
capalmost In the outskirts of the end-- i
ital. Monrovia. Hut the debate
u in a vlctorv for conservatism. The
senate voted that the Independent
Republic of Liberia should observe
the strictest neutrality in the
struggle.
Mid now. in 1909. the question is:
the
Shall the United States back
independent, comic opera republic of.
Liberia in playing that it is a nation
President Roosevelt has asked
a
to appropriate money for
commission to Investigate conditions
black
in the little Hngllsh-speakintcountry on the northwest coast of Afrerica, lie wants the commission to
port to Congress whether the United
States should act us a protector of
the present order of things or whether It would be better for Liberia and
EuIts people to be absorbed by the
ropean nations, w ho are doing things
in the dark continent.
It must be admitted that Liberia
dolis In a bad way. A half million
PT cent interest
lar debt with country.
Three payhangs over the
ments only have b. en made, the last
holds the
one in 174. Great Britain restive,
as
mortgage, and is getting
debtors do.
inThe country hasn't developedmining
C.reat lumber.
dustrially.
are
and tropical farm possibilities counIt is the hottest
untouched.
try In the world, bar none.
Roads have been neglected. and
The
sickness menaces the country.
civinland tribes despise the more
governilized people who run the
is
ment. The country's population
;r,,noo to
t. 000. 000. Of these, some
50 000 are civilized.
Externally English colonies on the
mennorth and French on the south
ace the troubled colony. Boundary
fear
disputes are frequent. Only the prehas
displeasure
of America's
vented annexation or dismemberment
long ago.
The founding of Liberia was a deposit in the conscience fund for
United States, anyway. The American Colonization society, organized 'a
1810 or so, thought the negroes ought
po-li-

Russo-Japane-

f.

re
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

h--

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

I
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WANTS UNCLE SAM TO SET UP ITS TOYS

IMay

i

Cross.
I'm- - of the Red Cross.
"Nor shall it be lawful for any
person or corporation other than the
Red Cross, not lawfully entitled
to
use the emblem of the Red Cross on
a white ground, hereafter
to use
such emblem or any luslgniu colored
in imitation thereof or the words
Red Cross' or '(li iu'va Cross,' for the
purpose of trade or as an advertisement to induce the sale of any article whatsoever."
It will be seen from this that the
rights of persons or corporations
ri-- -i
who already ha. adopted the Red
Cross legally as a trademark, unprotected. The object Is to prevent
the spread of the use of the emblem for trajle purposes. As a matter of fact, Its us.- in many present
Instances Is absurd at least absurd
from the viewpoint of people who
limit island the siitniflcaiicf of the
Co I i va emblem.
It is said that tin- Red Cross today
is used as the purity mark of a brand
of chicken food. There seems to lie
an idea prevalent that the Red Cross
carries with It the thought of an antiseptic and precious little else.
Barber shops put the .sign of tinned Cross at the threshold.
It
on packages of all kinds of
things immediately or leinotely connected with the pharmaceutical trade
find it stands ,is the sign of
It nee for many articles intended for
much baser commercial uses
There is some slight excuse for its
use in connection with the wares of
AT THE TOP. MALL OF LIKEUt IA S HOUSE OF
REPRESENTA- the apothecary, and of the man who
TIVES. PRESIDENT BARCLAY. AND MAP SHOWINO LIBERIA'S makes hospital applies
U MWTION. AT BO TTOM. A VIEW OK MONROVIA!. THE "A PITAL
Abuse), Have I teen Common.
In the loaiiin.'- - Iicfoic the foreign
to he h treed iii time and sent back London several yeais ago to try to
wan made In IS I 7 adjust a boundary dispute ami
to Africa, so n
Denby
was relations commiiiee on the
when the site of Lioeria was chosen. received by th,-- king.
oill it lias developed that every l ine
so greal as to
Freed American negroes and negroes
The country is exceptionally fertile, there is a ilisa-t'- f
from the Wot Indies were sent over, but the only development ha. been make necessary the services of Uns
Monrovia, the capital was built and by French, German and English ex- ited Cross agents irresponsible
It is a counmatters wen- - flourishing for a time.! ploitation companies.
put the i in-- - on their arms in
In 84 7 Liberia declared its lndepend-- j try going to waste, is the opinion of older to pass Un--- ugh
the guard
ence as a coal black republic and was! Wit! African traders
The bind will
produce coffee, rice, spices, caout
recognized as such by all powers.
Since that time there has been lit- choue sug.ir and cocoa. Ivory is antle doing. Nobody wanted to work. It other .r.'.kii t.
Liberia has no standing army. Its
was awful hot there, nearly under the
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
equator. The more Intelligent went police may call In the entire civilized
WATERPROOF
to Congress and held offices. The rest; population in ca.--e of trouble.
The I WWW
tilled a little oll and just existed. An army when thus called together. .9
attempt was made to induce the nak- the oddest in the world. Among tht
GARMENTS
trousers and
ed natives to do the work, but that uniforms are Zouave
' are cut on large
wa mighty unsuccessful.
When a German helmet, red British Jacket-i- ,
pa (terns. designed
president could borrow money he did. Cossack shakos, and the. khaki trous
to give the wearer
Congress kept up a little play army ers of the Americans. The general of
the utmost comfort
or military police, but nobody ha the wrmy is the proud owner of a
any more ambition to fight than o' British admiral', full dress uniform.
UGOT'DURAm-CUALiberia used to have a navy, but
work, und so the natives didn't allow
(sJAKANTUtRpR00f
much development far from th it sunk. It cot.cisitcd of two boat,
commandej by a canny Scotchman.
coast.
SUITS 322
The little republic is governed by aj This commander was the only govSLICKERS 322
president, whose cabinet Is elective;: ernment employe who always drew
m urtt mi uuHtetr
If his envelope
a senate of nine members and a lower his wage promptly.
mm mus imt
"
didn't reach him right on the 30th or
housa of 13.
tovaifiit )4si
Arthur Barclay, a West Indian, 31st, he would unscrew a few nuts
TM ( tattn
t
MIHB IOMMI0 U
whose father moved to Liberia In and bolts from the Liber Ian navy and
1S55, Is president. lie made a trip to leave it helpless.
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Curiosity seekers and even
lines.
thieves have been known from time
to lime to use the cross as a means
to h sclilsh or thieving end.
In San Francisco
Just after the
an Inpiake ami tire the use of the
emblem was so absurd that the
guards refused to pay any attention
io it unless they knew positively that
Ho- - man or woniin wearing It was a
member of the organization.
One
man with a red cross on his arm was
shot by a Sail 1'raiitisco sentinel. The
ntinel sa
the re, cross but shot,
not itii.sta nd nt, anl it developed afterward that the sentinel knew his
business.
was shot
The man
ho
nad no
to wear the red
liht
ross than lie had io wear the cross
of the Legion of Honor.
There have been regulations and
-- oliolaws to protect tin- Re. Cross,
but neither regulations nor laws have
been effective. The hope now is that
eventually Cong res will put a statute on the books which no one will
dare to violate, for the penalty of
violation will be severe enough, If
present Intentions prevail, to make a
man or woman think a lonp time before a red cross is pinned on the arm
for purposes of deception.
i

I lair Dresser and CMropodlst.

Mrs. Bambini,

at her panors

Save Money by Buying Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money Io
buying it. The saving- - is In what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality Sm in every fcottle Jf
thU remedy, and you get good result
when you take it. Buying cough medicine is an Important
Nematter.
glected colds often develop terlous
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that mil cure your cold
When you buy Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy you take no chances. It always cures. Price 25 and CO cents
a
bottle. For ale by all druggist.

op-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ir.growa nails. 6hs gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream build up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to he Injurious. She
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TKKtSPAKH XOTICK.

Warning Is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Ram ha
le San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about
miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of tht
Rio Grande, and extending from th.
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rl
Puereo, about 9(4 yards In width.
ELISBIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

TImj
Is

rapid tncrraae n oar busiiiewa
due to good work and fata- - treat-wof our pau-urliubba Lanrulrj
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not what you pay

Tor

adverti-

ng but what
advertising
PATS
fOlT, that makes It valuable.
Our
ates are lowest for
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Subscribe for the Cltlren and get
news.
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NEW

terday.
mnfle reports
nnd the same wore acted op Immediately. 'TWph (All having for their
pur pone trie creajlon of new counties
were reported, one favorably and two
adversely, '. The one t.) parts was the
Ctirry county bill, while the Taft and
Hent county bills passed peacefully
away, other bills pawed yesterday
were Council bill 6S, relating to corporations and amending certain sections of the law relating to same,
House bill 30, act relative to sale Of
docks of merchandise otherwise than
In ordinary course of business. House
archaeology
bill MOO, the
school bill.
Introduced,
Two new bll's were
namely. 1'ouncll bill S7. by Oarlos
Haca, act to create office of assistant
attorney general with salary of $1,-n- o
and clerk hire at $1,000, and
tevan Baca, act
Council bill 88 by
relating to procedure In Interstate
and for other purposes.
The Council then went into executive session to confirm the appointment of district attorneys made by
Acting Uovernor Nathan Jaffa and
which have already been announced.

COUNTIES

.

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

tf f f f I

IN LEGISLATURE

Crystal Thea tre

(Continued

from Pag

Pill OA V, FKBRVARY iff, 109.
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OCCIDLNTAL
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LIFE

BUSINESS

fiROW-K-

General Agent Arrives to Take
Work and Office Will lie

Enlarged.

1

AND

FRIDAYS

Among the many new families to
arrive In this city to make their
home in the future is that of W. C.
Keim, general agent In this territory
and Arizona for the Occidental Ilfe
Insurance company of this city, who
with his family, arrived In this city
yesterday from Phoenix, Ariz. Mr.
Kelm Is also secretary of the Kouth- - j
association,
western Underwriter's
which was recently organized, and It
was through his efforts that the busi- ness of the Occidental Life Insurance 4
company In Arizona reached the mll-- j
lion dollar mark.
Mr. Kelm Is reputed to be one of
the ablest Insurance men In the country and his addition to the local offices will mean much to the company
as he promises a systematuatlon of a
the work here which will mean the
bringing to this city of a number of j
agents who will solicit business In
this territory under his direction. Mr.
of J. H.
Kelm Is a brother-in-laO'Rlelly, who with his wife, returned
trip
yesterday from a two weeks'
through Arizona on business antl
pleasure.
Mr. O'Rlelly states that the increase
in the business of the Occidental In
surance company is necessitating an
tnlargement of Moor space In their
home offices In this city. A large
general office room Is now being
titted up In their building, and when
this is comnleted. the Occidental of- Acts will represent the most modern!
and up to date Insurance offices in
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The Peerless Felt Mattress
Hand made of six layers of pure snow white cotton

IV

T

GUARANTEE

this mattress to be the equal, if not the superior,
of any on the market.
Regular price, $12. Jo.

08. 7 5

All next week we are going to sell
these beautiful mattresses at cost.

I

STRONG BROTHERS
Strong Illock

t

FUKXITVKK HEADQUARTERS
Corner Copper and Second

X

OLD RELIABLE,"

PUTNEY

L.

Rooming House

GROCER ;

WHOLESALE

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

t

J

ADMISSION
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i

I

MINNEAPOLIS

THEATRE

Jit
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money available at once.
The House also passed a resolution
thanking the Albuquerque Citizen. Ias
Vegas optic and Kl Independente for
courtesies extended the members by
these papers.
IIhihc (Joing Sonic.
Judging from the way the Houkc
transacted business yesterday afternoon an the day preceding that body
Is going after a new record. That its
members not only work out of scjwlon
as well us In session was shown yesterday by the large number of committee reports made on various bills.
which with but few exceptions were
favorable to the report of the piwuwge
of the bills. New bills also continue
to be Introduced, showing that the
law makers are not satisfied with the
number of measures introduced bui
lire deslrlnus of getting as many new
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
acts on thu statute bu.jk as will be
possible.
The grand total of liuu'W
Seo.
the civil enginvr
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
the Count 11 Iiiguna, I'radt,
bills to date Is 157. while
is in the city Jii ousiiitfcs.
'
bills have reached 88.
Music by Crystal Orchestra
H. K. Wilhon. Industrial agent for
Yesterday saw the Introduction of
another freak bill In the House. Its the Santa Fe, Is registered at the
author is Mr, Chaves of Sierra county,who gained leglwlatlve fame by IntroMrs. Cbas. White and child hav.i
dueltig and passing a bill in the House ' gone to 'Denver for a short vlult t
'
All
10c
Seats
Day
Every
Matinee
providing for a bounty on Jack rab- relatives.
bits. His latest bill would tax all un- Attornev J. A. Miller, of the law
Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
married men between the ug'n of 35 firm of Craig and Miller, will spend
and 45, they to be listed for taxation tomorrow at lxa Limns on law busl- - the west.
by the assessors of the several coun
ting The bill provides that the men
The next big attraction at the Klks
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
in question be divided into two classes, first and second, that the Hist class theatre will be "Klack Patti" a mucomedy
by
sical
fingers
ami
colored
set pay a yearly license of flit and
the second class on cm $25. The mon- dancers. The date Is March 3.
NpHtcr.
There will be a special cominui-ectlo- n
ey is to go Into a fund f.ir the support
Louis, Feb. 19. Spelter. Weak
St.
of Temple Lodge No. 0, A. F.
of needy and deserving unmarried woB24 South Second St., corner Iron.
men between the ages of 25 and 45 & A. M., Ssunday at 2 p. m., in the
All new iron beds. Rooms for years, the money to be paM out by Masonic temple for the purpose ,,f
Money .Market.
late
Single room,
housekeeping.
$1.25 the county treasurers on warrants attending the funeral of our
New York, Feb. 19. Prime paper
per week. No Invalids received.
drawn by them. The bill incidentally bi other William D. Clayton. h!y order 3 Vi Si 4. Call money easier !f2Vt- W. B. Moore, Mgr.
carries out the Roosevelt i lea of anti-rac- e of the AV. M., J. A. Miller, secretary.
Licensed by the Motion Picsuicide.
company,
which
The "Arizona"
Closing hltx-ks- .
ture Patents Co.
The business of the two houses fol- was to have played here Wednesday Amalgamated
73H
lows in detail:
night, passed through the city this Atchison
102 i
10G
morning
reading
iiorsK.
ix
with
tickets
from,
101T
tiik
preferred
One new reel of picture each
The House met at 2 o'clock and Kl Paso to New York. It is reported x(.w York Central
1261
day.
was in session until 4.30. All memthat they were called in by the own- - jvnnej'l vania
103?s
bers were present except Stackhouse
rs for violating the playwright con- -' Southern Pacific
EXCLUSIVE
118S
Moffett.
and
eighteen
tract.
were
in
people
There
177 K
Union Pacific
MOVING PICTURES
IntroTwo House petitions were
compiWiy.
45N
VELVET SKIN LOTION duced, one asking the enactment of theThe Oreenleaf Concert company Steel
TWO SHOWS, ft:15 AND :15.
112
preferred
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
the bill Introduced establishing a sub-fir- e will be the next attraction at the
,
Clears the Skin Quickly
at I p. m.
station at the New Mexico Mili4 ; rut n ami Provision.
Fe reading rooms. The comt Vulture
Hunting In Africa,
tary institute, and the other relative Santa
pany will arrive here Monday evenChicago, Feb. 19. Close. Wheat-M- ay
(educational.)
"third" ing and give one performance. The
to allowing "the honorable
$1.00 a Bottle
115H; July 101.
members of the House to use the personnel of the company follows:
hf They Fell Out, (com-efly- .)
Corn May 657ffr6B; July 65 Vt
House chamber for mock sessions.
Hope .Selbert,
Kugene
Oats May 55 U: July
miprano;
Write for FREE Booklet on Suc; Tim Welcome Burglar.
......i...i-i-"J Hrown, pianist; Kubelik Slocum. vt:- r"f,r" 'epulis
Pork May 1695; July 1705.
,
,t
(Dramatic.)
uo
nu.
cuu
siunu...K
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
iniHt; jeorgie tlreenleaf, reader.
Lard May 967H; July 960 (. .tti "4
V
TlioHe Awful IbUs.
for consideration
Klbs May 892 Mi ; July 907
There will be a regular meeting of
(Comedy).
New bills were Introduced as fol5,
Maii'iij
Chapter
Allah
t
No.
hail
SONGS.
lows:
tLLUSTKATED
)
AILEEN BERG
Chicane Uvewtock.
House bill 155, by Tipton, act to tonight. The residing of the
Br Mrs. Ixmis Hanlon.
Chicago, Feb. 19. Cattle 15,000
EL PASO, TEX.
of the worthv matron and
i MISS JENXIB CRAIG,
amend section 3345, compiled laws of
4.55 Hi 6.90 ; Texas
banquet with Steady. Beeves
1897; House bill 156.' by Tipton, act ii t;i orge YVashingtoM
Muxical Directress.
western
steers
(
steers $3.251)5.20;
g.'.'is
painted
menu
card.',
and
little
obliga-j
payment
providing
of
for the
$4.1 Otfr 5.50;
This Preparatiod is sold in Albuand feeders
etockers
guests
iii
on
to
will
costume
wait
the
tXXXJOCXXXXXKXXXXXXJUCXXXXXXJ
against
the
territory
for
tions
the
$3.35 Co 5.40; cows und heifers $1.85'
querque ai toe Parisian,
69th and 60th fiscal years and auth- be the entertaining fea'.u. er; of the 5.60; calves $6.00 4i' 8.00.
orizing the Issuance of certificates of evening. By order of the .vorthy maHheep
5,000.
Steady.
Western
Indebtedness therefor; House bill 15, tron, Nora Putanm.
$6.00ii6.40;
$3.50B.60; yearlings
by Chaves of Sierra, act classifying
II. E. Culberson, superintendent of western lambs $5.7'5(ii' 7.60.
Mexico
unmarried men and levying tax on construction on the New
NELSON TRIES HARD
St. IjoiiIs Wool .Market.
Central, returned to the city yesterthem and for. other purposes.
don't believe every thing you
19.
Wool
firm.
St. Louis, Feb.
new
trip
day
over
road.
was
the
from a
An attempt
made to take tin
hear.
Territory and western mediums $18
j
company
up
Domingo
Construction
for consideration The
ElRllf last named bill
10 FIND
ri 22; fine mediums $ 1 5 w 7 ; fine $12
under suspennion of the rules for Im has 200 men and 100 teams on the
14.
Thornton, the Cleaner
grade,
is
being
pushed
toward j
which
mediate consideration but this failed
nagan
comor
rtipmiy. rne laying
and the bill was referred to the
steel
Kansas City Livestock.
Tliei ItattJer Wire Here for llrotlicr mittee on livestock, thus proving taat Is being held up for the lack of ma- - j
Is not dead; is not out of BusiCity, Feb. 19. Cuttle
Kansas
'
of Former Oipoiicnt ami Will
ness, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Is
In
now
and terlal. Ten miles of Kteel
it was Introduced for a Joke
strong. Southern steers $4.25
Slop Here on IDs Way West.
more
Be convinced that he's
is
by
being used
supply $5.50; southern cows $2.754.25; naplace, and
nothing else. .
alive than ever.
House bill 7 8, by Mr. Haca, uct pr)- - trains.
i
$2.25 & 5.85;
' tive cowh and heifers
It appeans that Battling Nelson vidlng for the writing and publishing
I.. K. McCalTey. brother of A. t:. .stockers and
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
$3.25fft 5.25;
feeders
who has been making a short visit of a history of New Mexico, and creof this city and the owner bulla $3.04.65; calves $3.25 fa 7.50;
Walter street. Telephone 460.
on his new claim at Obar, New Mcx- ating the office or historian, to be ap- .if large AlbuiUeriUt Interests, was western steers $4.506.25;
western
Ico. and Willis Britt, are having quite pointed by the governor, said hwto- - tht successful bidder for the prop-th- e cows $3.06.25.
a time in locating one another. Last rlan to draw a salary of $50 a month
Masons of Koswell
owned by
Hogs 10.000. Steady. Bulk $5.80
juu, xuirereu a and offred for sale recently on bids. 6.30; heavy $6.20 (n 6.35 ; puckers and
THIRD STREET
Wednesday Mr. Brut arrived in me ami ins assistant
city and kept the wires busy en- quick death. The bill If passed and Mr. MrUuffcy's bid was $26. 55V.. He butchers $6.006.25; light $5.5!Tli!
tleavorlng to locate Mr. Nelson and signed by the governor would prob- - represented the Joyce-Hrul- tt
com6.05; pigs $5.55U'6-05- .
had left h'w ranch at Obur. Finding ably have resulted in the appointment pany of Koswell.
The Koswell
Steady.
Sheep 5. 000.
Muttons
his search of no avail Mr. Britt pro- of Hon. K. 10. Twitchell of F.ast Las
have bought vacant lots and $4.50! 5.50; lambs $6..i0 'if 7.40; range
all Kinds erf Fresh and Salt Meal ceeded on his way to New York to be Vegas historian. Mr. Baca made a Masons
propose to erect a Masonic temple wethers $4.0fl 6.25; fed ewes $3 00
Steam Saaaag radon.
Joined later by Mr. Nelson. A tele- - strong tight for the passage of the suitable to the needs
f the lodg'!. $5.10.
KMIIi KJLKLNWOKT
irram was received this morning: from bill, but he was onnosed bv Mr. ' The other property did not meet reMarratf) BuOdlnc Kortb TbM
Battling Nelson who appears to be Hrown and the final vote rtulted In quirements.
Tennis shoes for men, women and
at Tueumcarl, N. M., which read as the bill being lost by a vote of 20 to
Duke City Nest No. 290 was Instl- - children.
Prices 75c, 65c, 60c and
2, only Baca and Sweezy voting for it.
follows:
iled at a meeting held last night in 50c. at C. May's shoe store, 314 West
f
House bill 83. by Mr. Huberts, act K. of C. hall. Sixty-fou- r
Alvarndo Hotel,
well know n Central avenue.
appropriating $2,500 for gauging of citizens
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
comprise the charter memberIf Willis Britt Is there have him streams of New Mexico to be met by ship but the list will
open unwire me at Tueumcarl until Satur- like appropriation to be made by the til the next meeting,be left
February 25.
day.
federal government, was also defeat- Following are
A Wonderful Man
the olhers elected last
(Signed) BATTL1NO NELSON. ed, but not until a lively contest had night: L. 11. Chamberlain,
prespast
Is With Us.
Mr. Nelson Is on hia way west and resulted over the bill, In which Mr. ident; I).
Cams, president; John
will probably stop In this city
Roberts made un eloquent plea for A. Johnson,H. vice
president; J. C.
the passage of the bill. The bill If It
either Sunday or Monday.
Invocator; Otto G. Bebber,
had passed and become law, would
I).
lioatrlght. treasurer;
have rtwulted in untold benellt to the Milo Kwing. Hpicket;
Wlerson. senfarmers of the territory and would tinel; K. c. Van liruff,B. warden;
World's Greatest
It." W.
not have cost the taxpayers one cent,
Har-rct- t.
Hopkins.
A.
A.
S.
Simpler
and
as the appropriation would have coma
board of trustees.
I'KIDAY AM) SVnitltAY.
out of the water reservoir Income
('. M. Lewis, a wealthy real estate
fund, which now toals $30,00o. But
A few articles of household furniThe Man
ture, consisting of beds, stoves, chairs, for some unknown reason there was owner if Midland, Texas, 73 years
Knows.
Who
and Mrs. L. K. Gilbert of. 216
tables, china and glassware, child's much opposition to the bill and it eld,
TOAST IT
bed,
mattress, etc. No was defeated by a vote of 14 to 8. The We.-- ;i Hazeldine avenue, age 6S, were
hair
brass
or eat it as you will, our bread
sickness. Will sell separately or by bill was tabled for good by a vote of in h d at 5 i Y'oek yesterday after-- 1
tells
on by Kev. liollins of the
He calls your name aloud.
made lUh the clearest understanding lot. Corner Fifth and Cleveland, 16 to 6.
First
purposes.
Methodist church, at the church par- you Just what you called for without
of what) it should be for all
In llie Council.
one block north of Mountain road.
everyinstance,
you
take
a question. Tells
the children will
For
o
not loafing sonage. The witnesses to the mar-- i asking
That the Council is
to UutUT Cream Bread in a bowl of
i'or the bct work on shirt waists either was phown by the amount of 'aye were Mr. Martin and Mrs. thing you want to know; who is true
you
milk like ducks to water. If
itttronizo Hubbs Ijtuiidry Co.
business disposed of by that body yes- - Hrown. friends nf the bride. As the and who is false to you; names whom
marry; settles
v ediMng party I, ft the parsonage, the
and when you will
want a .'change once In a while sample our 'rolls, cakes, pies, etc. All the
li 'de Ha id that it felt strange to be lovers' quarrels; reunites the separsame high grade.
called Mrs. Lewis. She had been mar- ated; locates absent ones; shows you
how to gain the love of thoso you
ried to her (list
husband forty-on- e
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
cars. Mr and Mrs. Lewis will make most desire, even though miles away;
bow and w hen to Invest to obtain the
th- ir In. no- ut Midland.
best possible results. Whatever your
St.
207 South
she can help you to success,
v.jt ykt-- I troubled,
Unlike the
wealth and happiness.
s.
it
All those who are Interested in the fortune teller and pretender, she asks
NALBUQUERQUE.
OF
M.
organization of a rump here at Al- ne fee In advance, and no fee If
buquerque will
attend a meet- perfect satisfaction is not given. I
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
you
ing in be held at my otllce, corner of want to get acquainted with
Third street and Hold avenue. Mon- and prove to your own satisfaction
and Solicits New Accounts
1
am 100 years in advance In
day evening, February 22, ut 7:30 p. that
All Ctirouic Diseases Cured.
power to any other clalrvoyanj in the
m.
liy request.
We treat all forms or diseases.
world today, und for this reason I
J r.OKKADAILE.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Uad Blood,
absolutely
give
will
free
of
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafneaa,
to every person visiting my
1
I'l'iH.ic." charge
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
I'liu
tiii:
is what kiiiih' phsicluiiM have called office prepared for a life reading a
etc.
We
OFFICERS A MO DIRECTO
Troubles. Strictures,
patent medicines, and it is undeniably ttst reading free of charge. Special
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
SOLOMON LUNA, President
true tli.il some are frauds and some low fee. If you are skeptical call and
We give free instructions on use
are evt n worse, because they are In- be convinced that I can help you. '
W 5 STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier
of the waters, liaths are autoCall today; tomorrow may be too
jurious, tin the other hand, there are
matic. Come or write.
V. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
many patent medicines such as Lydla late.
K. I'inkham'M
Vegetablo Compound,
JCJS. L.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
309 Vi
Central
Private parlors.
and others, which are of real worth,
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.
and are recjmmended by physlclanj avenue. 'Wilcox rooming house, 10
Sulphur Hot Spring
Nw Mexico
a. m. to 9 p. m.
of recognized standing.

Change of Program
SUNDAYS

'

i

lp
....

1 Carries the Largest

audi Most

Exclusive Stock of Staple

Groceries

id

the Southwest

Look Better

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE,

RAILROAD AVENUE

N. M.

.

49.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. Id order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

:

"NO!"

-

1.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000

1

i

I

O

Motl-dfTi-

MONTEZUMA

Meat Market

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

i
i

I

Ott-tna-

sec-leiar-

FOR SALE

I

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

HERMAN
CLAIRVOYANT

1 Consolidated Liquor
EVERYTHING

1

IN

Go.

I

OUR LINE

i

Pidneer Bakery,
Firt

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

THE

BANK of COMMERCE

.

'

DURAN,

OFFICE
121

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

4

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

-

M'isii.ii:i:ir.N
pl.-a-

CAPITAL. S150.000

Write for Illustrated

is

1

'A'lTARH

CANNOT TB CURED,
APPLICATIONS, as they
the seat of the disease.
blood or constitutional diorder to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Halls Catarrh Cure Is not a
quack medicine, it was prescribed by
one of the best physicians
In
country for years and is a regularthis
prescripCOME.
tion. It Is composed of the brat tonics known, combined
with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two ingredients U what
Revolts at Cold Steel.
such wonderful results In cur"Tour only hope," said three doc- produces
Bend for testimonials free.
tors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit, ing Catarrh.
F. J. CHENEY A CO. Props,
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
Toledo, o.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
trouble, lies in an operation," "then 1
Take
family
Halls
Pills
for
constiused Dr. King's New Ufe Pills," shs pation.
-t-

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
FOUF.ST AT 212 4 W. Central
Meet Erery Friday ETenlng
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moores O. C
I). K. Phillips, Clerk.
409 West iMd Are.
4
VISITING SOVEREIGN'S WEL- -

write, "till wholly cured." They prevent appendicitis, cure constipation,
headache, Z5c at all dealers.

with LOCAL
cannot reach
Catarrh Is a
sease, and in

Subscribe

the NEWS.

for the Cltlsen ad Get

FRIDAY, PERU tlAlt V

it,

10.

CHTW
BUSINESS

HEN

OaUBTTfiTrERQUE" CITIZEN.

Will'' "'

CANTALOUPE

TAon rivm.

GROWERS

MALAYS

EXPLOIT THE SOUTH

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

S5.SO

KMaMUIhiI
at Vah-ihKto- n The
Will AriTrrtl.we NoiiIIhtii

Itrmtquaru-r-

$4.25

W.H.HAHNCO.

Part of the Omntry.

Phone 91

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

Crnrorv

Unnfo7iimi

anrl

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

1

HOTEL

if

Groceries and Liquors
hnported and Domestic

All Kinds

Corner mcond and Oold

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

GUARANTEED

Particular peop.e have been

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

to 29

RHONE

BOY BAND

THE STORY

OF

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

t

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for j ou

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story

THE CITIZEN
12

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
S 71,309.00
Specie
Legal tender notes
107,605.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
Total

LIABILITIES
....

The Yonntf Musicians Cave a Concert
to a Crowded House at the
I'.lks Theatre.
"Boys, you did rine and I am proud
of you." said Attorney R. V. D. Bryan in his address to the Learnard and
Lindemann's boys' band 'after their
concert at the Elks theatre last
night, and the sentiment expressed
by Mr. Bryan voices the opinion of
the city.
The thirty young musicians, rang
ing In ages from 8 to 21, last night
entertained more than 500 of their
friend with a concert at the theatre.
It was the best concert by a similar
f organization
ever played In this city
and shows the remarkable progress
' made by
the band since Its organiza- Much of this is due to the
I'tlotr. of Director F. K. Ellis, who has
work in charge, and who has
brought the band up to a high standard.
During hi saddress
Bryan
Mr.
walked over among the boys and
13
beckoned to him a youngster,
years old, Antonio Nicholosa by name
who plays a baritone horn almost as
large as himself.
"I want to present you with this
silver music stand, young man. You
will be a big musician some day."
The present was made by Mr.
Bryan for Director Kills because the
boy had not missed a hand practice
during his connection with the organization.
The boys were assisted by Mrs.
Smith,
harpist;
Dclphlne
Miss
Hughes. Soloist; and Joseph Scottl.
accompanist.
The contest for the most populnr
school was won by the Fourth ward
school, that school having received
134 votes. It will have the free use
for six months of a piano from th
Learnard and Llndemann store.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)

J1.6 7,919.60
32,629.72
200,000.00
125,000.00
8, 937. 60
67,410.34
40,000.00

173.S71.3t
28,311.78
498,637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00
2,005.72
178,814.00
10,000.00

$3,058.00.01

Capital stock paid In
!
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Dae to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S, disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

8

200,000.00
50,000.00
5,073.81
200,000.00
95,079.88
21t.E64.E6
1,054,971.61
1,076,856.08
275.76
14,238.32
23,237.97
101,762.08
20,000.00

department of the Interior, U. S,
Lanj Office at Santa Fe, New Mex
ico. January 30, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dan

lei uanzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903
made homestead entry serial No
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest

quarter of section

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, dt solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th dav of February, 1909.
.
H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOCRXOY.
H. F. RATXOLDS,
,
II. B. M MIIXEN-.

Directors-

-

Armory.

A meeting of farmers ami truck
raisers is called for 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the armory for
the purpose of organizing n cantaloupe raisers' association. The meeting will be addressed by E. E. Cadwai"
lader, a cantaloupe expert of Tennessee, w ho has been asked to come here
by the Rio Urar.de Valley Land company. Mr. Cadwallader will arrive
in the morning from Phoenix, Aris.,
where he has Just completed an organisation similar to the one proposed for the farmers here. The co "
rany represented by him will buy the
cantaloupes from the farmers at the
freight depot, paying them the market price.
Persons. who have .had experience
In raising cantaloupes here say that
It Is a better field for the crop than
the celebrated Rocky Ford country
of Colorado. L. M. Kendall of the
Rio Grande Valley - Land company,
cleared $200 off an acre of melons
last summer, and the crop was planted more as an experiment than anything else. Colonel John Borradaile
and Mr. Kendall have been working
up an Interest In the proposed
and already have fifty
farmers signed to become members.
The crop here Is said to be at least
ten days earlier Vhun the Rocky Ford
crop.

WOULD

PLANT

a Beautiful

City

LTn-t- J

Cheyenne, Wyo.
For th.

above we will sell
to Cheyenne, Wyo., at

IK)
of
for the round
Tickets on sale IVIi. IK.
and
l".'.
llmi;
Return
.March
llMllt. Nu stopovers
allowed. For full parti. ul.ir-i
all at tl ket office.

rat.-

-

till'.
-- '

.

T. E. Purely,

Agent

mwmMtH6m

3

a

p. in. only.
All 50c Work Shirt

ose- "

liE arc prepared to
meet the

ct

South

BAKERY
GOODS
Pies
Cakes
Cookies
Doughnuts
Cream Puffs?

We still have some of those com

fortable, neat looking and Well wearing
slippers and Jul i ts, which we
are unxlous to close out before the
arrival of spring. We offer the $1.25
grade at 5c and the $1.50 grade at
$12u. Inspect them.' You will sure
ly consider them bargains at these
prices. C. May's shoe store, 814 West
Central avenue.

Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

0o

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE,

GROCERS

8

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

0

n

C

O

3 5.0
3
S

to

t4..4.44a

t..t.ttt,.tM

From the foundation to the ihlnglM on the root,
are j.
In Bulldln Material Cheaper than you hara bought
for
maoT yean. SaTe at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

6)

PHONE 8.

ft 0)

3

D

Builders'
Hi

3

Lumber Co.

&

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

and

Finishers'

NatUe aud ClUcago Lumber, Bliervrln-WUllanlluUdlng Paper, l'lusttr, Iiine, Oinent, Giant,
ta

IN)

O

MtMUlm

ALL THE WAY UP

s

J. C BALDR1DGE

Supplies
Taint

Nose Better.

Sah, Doors, Eta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

CO

C

(a

n

l Street.

recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

GROSS

40c

l'li--

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but

KIF.K.K. I'mp.

21 f

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Ss-

Heavyweight Presidi nt Suspend
ers
40c
12'ic grade f,f Hani wear Black
0c
Socks
nvas (Viuntlet Gloves, pair ...,10c

nu:
WM,

ALBERT FABER

POULTRY NETTING

.

f

,it

In'Golden Oak, Early Eng.
liih,Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Table from$7.50 to $35.00
Round'TaMet from $15.00 to $6500
China CloieU to match ,'tablea. BuffeU and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

S3? 3

lWtli-i- u

-

ITABLES

as.

At u recent meeting of the Civic
Improvement society several matters
of interest to this city were discussed
and plans adopted which will soon
materialize, president Tuylor-Goo- d
man with characteristic energy and
persistence together with several oth
ers of our m.wt progressive and pu'o
citizens, has malntain-- d
and alignments! an Interest in the.
work of the society than which no
more important organization
exists.
The splendid work of the Civic Improvement society last year was responsible for much that was apparent
In the way of new lawns, shade trees,
fuower gardens and air of general tidiness about the city, and for
infinitely more that was not so apparent perhaps, yet vastly potential
in its Influence
over the coming
citizenship of Albuquerque, the boye
and girls now In the public schools.
Great stress was laid upon the need
of more shado trees and especially
shade trees of a more desirable type
than the cotton bearing cottonwoodn,
which at present
monopolize our
streets. What Is needed to this enl,
is
just a little help
from each citizen. If each household
er would plant but a single tree great
results would be obtained
In
the
beauty and desirability of this cl!y
as a place of residence.
The discussion brought out also the
desirability of a great number of the
more permanent varieties of vines
which not only beautify an otherwise
dingy hovel, barren fence or wall but
likewise add charm to the moat pretentious residence. Vines that retain
their verdure through the winter like
the honeysuckle which produces a
very fragrant pinkish-whit- e
flower 'n
early spring and retains
Its dark
green foliage all winter in this climate would,
grown largely
if
throughout the city, transform the
dingy dull brown everywhere so prevalent to a livelier aspect.
This
would afford relief to the eye tftid
through the eye to tho spirit.,
It was suggested that many citizens have desirable seeds, slips, bulbs
and sprouts or younger tree that
they would gladly donate for the general good, and that a committee be
appointed to receive such lonatlons
and attend to their distribution. The
following committee was duly appointed: Mrs. Wm. Ilryce, Mrs. U.S.
I.itligow and Mrs. II. Aspin wall.

10-q-

CONGRESS

o ft

a Few Years.

SATURDAY'S SV1XJAL SALE.
Black Cherries,
can
20c
Extra standard Pears, can
20c
Extra standard Apricots, can ....20c
The above are the very finest California product.
Honey Dew brand of Lima Beans,
can
10c
Honey J'lew brand Succotash, per
can
10c
Honey I).-brand stands for iiial- -

t

St D

TREES

Extra standard

EXTENSION
Square or. Round

Uel to Muko Albu

Is

iicr(jito

t66mti

FARMING

33

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY

34,
township 15
north, range 3 west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
S. court commissioner, at Albuquer
que, New Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom
iclo Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jo.-tr. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all ity.
12k'C grade of Pork and Beans.. 10e
of. Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
25e bottle of Pickles
20c
MANUEL R. OTERO.
2 cans of Fancy
Salmon, in (lilt
Register.
cans
23i:
2 cans of F. F. I). ! Blueberries
J.jc- can of Schillings
llest Baking
Powder
30c
2 cans of Veal Loaf
2.e
of Dunham's Coeoanut ....lie
1
t. of P. V. Maple Syrup
30c
12',-agrade t Pumpkin
10c
12 He pkg. of Dr.
Tierce's f"(;it
Flakes
10c
I5c can of fancy sliced Pineapples -- n'
5e
Dried Herring in glass
t.
galvanize d Water Pails
15c
-.
12. 20e
TRANS-MISSOUit. galvanized Water Pnlls
DRY
Special in men's wear, from
to 9

ij, 058, 066.01

Total

AUDIENCE

I

will be read and your want gratified, for we aregelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

PHONE

PLEASES

A LARGE

farmers Are Askcl to Attend
Meeting to lie JIel, hi the

,

Washington, I. C, Fob. 19. The
business men of the southern states
have conclude to establish
headquarters in this city for the exploitation of their territory, and their
flans have been completed for the
of a large office building nt
Fifteenth and K streets, opposite the
Phoreham hotel, on the property occupied for more thnn half a century
by St. Matthew's
Roman Catholic
church.
Real estate in that section
of Washington is very valuable, but
apparently the southerners are not lo
stop for expense,
The first and second floors of the
building will be occupied as a Poutli-r- n
club and headquarters for a force
f clerks which will see to the distribution of circulars and other printed matter calling attention to the advantages offered by the South for
enterprises of all kinds.
A number of southern
men have
$1,000 each toward the
contributed
erection of a new building, nnd afterwards they are to contribute another
11.000, which will make them life
members of the promotion society. In
this way ample funds will be secured
for the proper financing of the enterprise.
Washington Is thus to become a
clearing house for the South. The
i.Va of erecting a building here and
getting clown to exploitation in a business way came about ns one of the
risoiHs of Mr, Toft's visits to Georgia
this winter.
The South has made up Its mind
that he is to be friendly to the South
in all possible ways, and that during the ndininis'rution the South Is
to come Into more favorable notice
in the northern states than ever

I. H. COX, The Plumber
Phone 1020

n

2C

RESTAURANT f RICO HOTEL
709 8.

IMALOYS
PHONE

WHITE HOUSE

72

MEALS

rirt St.

AMD

Come in th

LUNCHES

eating's fine

No Farcy Price

Here

AND BAR
Wines, Liquors end cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 Nortlr Kir

St.

SSSSSSM

SCHEDULES

IK; August 6, 7. 9 and 10; September
17. IS nnd 20.

it At

FOR

10;
24.

I

BIG LEAGUE
M

GAMES
The Season Starts April

12

and the Regular Games
Are to be Ended
October 4
The summer schedules for the bis
Ichrik s have been completed and
were today given to the fans all the
way I rum New York to San Fran-CiscAprit 12 will ace the American rare and the National race will
on the 14th. In most instances
cpi-i- i
the games will run in series or threi
and four, but in some cases mo w:
games
ries will be as small as two
and as many as Ave. The season in
the American league will close October 4. The National season closes
three days later.
American
Chicago
a
t Tonis
Anrll 17. 18. 19 and
10; Judv 6. 7 and 8; September 8, 9,
10 and 11.
At Detroit April 14, 15 and 1;
Mav 2S and 29; June 19; August 16.
17. 18 and 19; October 2.
At Cleveand May 4, 6. 6 and 8;
June 23. 24 and 26; July (double
headers, 5 and 6.
June i, 5, a anu
At Washington
10; July 29, 30 and 81; September 24,
25, 27 and 28- June 2, 3, 4 and
At Philadelphia
6; August 2. 3. 4 and 5; September
29 and 30t October 1.
11. 12. 14 and'
At New York-J- une
11, 12. 18 and 14; Sep-- 1
15; . August
.
...
August
IT;
16 and
At BosVo- n-J
,
.
.
7 o ,ni in
sememDer 10.n 1 n . 40
10.
and 20.
o.

-

York

July

2B,
....

30

29,

and 28. a n
1uu r. .
June ,
gust 2, 3, 4 and 6; September
and 30; Octobor 1.
27

-a -

nil- 3

m

.

May
lfl

27

nnd 29.

2

10,

12

11

25

nnd

14, 1". 16 nnd
and 26; August
;:
and 31; September 1.
26;
Mav 24, 25 and
At Detroit
July 13, 14, 15 and 16; August 20, 21

At St.
17; July

..,,.1

.

25

.

5

and

9.

May

26.

At St. l.oiils

"

2;

Your printed matter

is

usually your first representa
tive to a prospective customer. You should not send

U

a shabby representative

IPnriBfiitBBfi

IN DOG CEMETERIES CRIPPLE CREE'Ki
A LONG LAP AHEAD OF OLD PARIS

May 6, 6, 7, 8
At Philadelphia
anj 2S; June 22 and 23; September
6 an, 7; October 2 and 4.
At New York April 21, 22, 23 and
n4; Jline 19. and 20; June 29 and
A
30; July 1 and 2.
19 and 20;
At Boston April
and
"A
At noston April 30; May
J7 lg
1
3; jmy 3 5 ana ; cepiemoer 10,
.
And
nna 15,
At New York April 14. l una
"
16; June 22, 23 nnd 24; September
phliadeiphia
8, 9, 10 and 11.
April 26, 27, 28
16 and
At Philadelphia
At Chicag- o- May 14 1
17; July 22. 23, 24 and 25 August and 29; July 26, 27 and 28; September 4, 13, 14 and 15,
30 nnd 31; September 1
At Pittsburg June 11, 12, 14 and
At St. bnu Is May 10. 11, 12 and
'fltw
.f .y
13: July 17. 18, 19 and 20; August 16; August 3. 4, 5 and 6; September
--wftqjatw
17, 18 and 20.
3
- 7 , fi n n ,1 9 Q
Mav 19. 20. 21 and
At Cincinnati June 3, 4. 5 and
At Detroit
22; July 8, 9, 10 und 12; August 24, 6; July 30 and 31; August 1 and 2;
September 28, 29 and 30.
25 and 26.
fit. IHllf
May 24, 25 and 26:
At Chicago June 16, 17, 19 and
Cleveland
At
At Chicago April 25, 26, 27 and July 13, It. 15 and 16; August 19, 20; August 7. 8, 9 and 10; September
t8; June 29 and 80; July 1 and 3; 20, 21 and 23.
21, 22 and 23.
September 23 and 24.
At St Louis June 7, 8 nnd 9; AuApril 26, 27, 28
Washington
At
At Detroit April 29 and 30; May and 29; July 27 and 28; August 16, gust 12, IS, 14, 15 and 16; Septem- Sentpmher
6. 13 and 14.'
ber 24, 25 and 26.
17 and 18; September 3 and 4.
At Cleveland April 21, 22, 2S and
At New York April 30; May 1, 2
'vS "trSy ,
ys fry
54; May 31; June 19; August 16, 17 nnd 4; July 3, 5 and 6; September 13, New York
'
and 18; October 2.
14 and 15.
7,
8
10;
6,
5,
May
and
Boston
At
June 16. 17 and
At Wnshlneton
,
9g .7
13
Boston April 21.- - 22, 23 and
nA 00. QPrtftmher
and 9; September 24 At June 19 and 21; June 29 and
18; August 6, 7,
KOW OF GRAVES IN THE DOG
14
arM '1B
CEMETERY,
16, 17, 18 and 20.
30; July 1 and 2.
23
22,
April
and
Brooklyn
At
June 11, 12, 14
At Philadelphia
woo
9X
1,
3;
2
July
2,
28,
30;
and
25: June
similar institution for years.
end 15; August 11, 12, IS and 14;
October 6 and 7.
It was not long after the first mil
New York
September 21, 22 and 28.
1
May
. .
.
30;
April
n
n
MUNTHS
At , Philadelphia
lionaires produced here had discover
-"
At New York June 2, 8, 4 and
.
...
At unicago may j, jt. to
r 0
'
oil that thev were no longer called un
"u
1U,
6; August 2. 3, 4 and 6; September 26: July 13, 14, 15 and 16; August
CUSMAN
on to work for a living that a dog
" """
nn
41
94
29 and SO; October 1.
cemetery was established. The loss of
zu, m
AC Kt.
At Boston June 7, 8, 9 and 10;
aiay
" ,, :
rilViH. had
Jlllv 30 an
Au"st
a miner's dog is the loss of a friend
July 29. 30 and 31; September 24,25, 22; July 9, 10, 11 and 12; August 24,
Auu1'V"'
September 28. 29 nnd 30
and when he can afford It, th re27 and 28.
25 and 26.
At Cincinnati June 11. 12, 13 and
mains of the canine are laid away
At rotrnlt
fnv 10. 11. 12 And
3, 4, 5 and 6; September
August
with nearly as much ceremony and
August
21;
20
17,
19,
and
13; July
Detroit
2 5 and 26.
.he tendered a member
honor
At Chlcago- - April 22, 23, 24 and 28. 29 and 30.
ft
7
8
At
anil 10:
.lone
of the family. In (tome Instances emAt Cleveand May 14, 15. 17 and AugustChii'Uiro
25.
12, 13, 14 and 15; September
balming has been resorted to.
At St. Louis May 4, E, 6, 8 and 18; July 22. 23, 24 and 25; August 31; IS, 19 and 20.
Not long ago a rich mine operator
9; June 20; July 4 and 5; September September 1 and 2.
HEADSTONES.
THE
ONE
OF
At St. Louis June 4. u nnd 6: Au
died and left a w 11 providing the sum
C and
At Washington April 12, 13, 14 gust
12.
7, 8, 9, 10 and 11; September
of $100 per year for the maintenance
Cripple Creek, Colo., Feb. 19.
At Cleveland April 26, 27 and and 15; May 29, 30 and 31; June i; 21. 22 and 23.
of the grave of his dog. who had been
18: July 2. 3, 6 and 7; July 27 and September 10 and 11.
Paris, as the leader in fads nnd fan 'his
companion during his lees prosApril 16, 17. 19
At Philadelphia
28; September 3 and 4.
cies, has been distanced completely in perous days.
At Washington June 11, 12, 14 and 20; June 24. 25, 26 and 28; Sep- Pblladelphla- one remarkable enterprise.
The dog cemetery at Cripple Creek
tember 7. 8 and 9.
and 15.
At Hoston April 14, 15 and 16
by cable that tho is just across the road from the huannouncement
The
At noston April 26, 27, 28 and .lime
June 16, 17 and
At Phlladephia
'jr.. L'ti and 2X: Senteniber S. 9
are
ultrafashionables at the French cap man Vmrvlnar eround. The graveshead10 unci 11.
dog cemetery fenced In and provided with
a
ital
had
established
At P.rooklvn May 5. 6. 7. 8 and was received at Cripple Creek without stone.
At nearly all times flowers
10: June 22 23 and 24: .September 6 the blinking of an eyelash, because nr
found e.iverlna some of the
IS
und 7.
this enterprising city hus possessed a graves.
19
and
At New York April 17.
20: May 28, 29 anil 31; October 2,
X)MFOIVUN(i WORDS.
and
27.
14: July 22. 23 und 24; August
At T'ittsbure
June 7 S. 9 and 10; 2S. 30 and 31.
Will
May 15. 17. 18 Many an Albuquerque! lloux-liolJune 21; July 29; August 12, 13 and
At Philadelphia
14: September 21 and 2
Them So.
and IS; July X, 9, 10 and 12; August
Und
At Cincinnati
June 16, 17, 19 and 24. 25 and 26.
20: August 7. S. ft und 10: September
At Pittsburg April 30; May 1;
To have the nalns and aches of a
22 and 23.
Mav 29; June 30; July 1, 2 and 3;
bad back removed; to be entirely free
At Cbleaa-June 3. 4. 5 and 6: September 6, 7 and 8.
urinary
dangerous
July 30 and 31; August 1 and 2: Sep
April 26, 27, 28 and from annoying,
At Cincinnati
any
to make
enough
is
disorders
1
si);
23
2;
SeptemAt. St.
tember 28.
and
29; May 31; June
and
grateful. To tell how
mifferer
kl.lnev
4
11,
13
3.
14;
August
12.
and
June
ber 4, 12 nnd 13.
great change can be brought
5 nnd 6; September
IS 19 and 20.
At St. l.ouis April 22. 23,. 24 and this
will prove comforting words to
about
May
24,
25,
26
;
At Pittsburg
and
July 26. 27, 2S and 29; October
of Albuquerque readers.
hundreds
31
August
July 22. 23. and 24;
6, and 7.
J. C. Ellicott, 509 North Kansas1
September 1 and
street. El Paso, Texas, says:
At Hi'ooUlvn Muv 15. 17. IS and St. Louis
summer I began to be troubled by
19; July 13, 14, 15 and 16; August
At Hoston May 15, 17, IS and 19; n dull nche In my back which was
11 28 Anil 30
July S, 9, 10 and 12; August 24, 25 brought on I believe by heavy lift
At New York May 20, 21 and 22 and 26.
ing. The kidney secretions also con
July n. v. 10 ana 12; August 24
At Brooklyn May 11, 12, 13 and tained
sediment snowing mat my
and 26.
14; July 22, 23 and 24; August 20, kidneys were at fault. I finally learnMay 11. 12. 13 21 and 2 3.
At Philadelphia
ed of Doan'a Kidney Pills and havand 14; July 17, 19, 20 and 21; Au
At New York May 24, 25, 26 and ing no doubt but what they were
gust 20. 21 and 23.
27; July 17, 19, 20 and 21; Septemthe remedy required, 1 procured usea
At Cincinnati April 14. 15. 10. 17 ber 1, 2 and 3.
Soon after beginning their
box.
nnd 25; May 9; July 4; September
20,
May
21
and
Philadelphia
At
the backache left and the kidney se
15 and 16; October 5 un.l
22; July 13, 14, 15 and 16; August 27, cretions became natural. A few times
April IS 1U and 20 2S, 30
At Cbieai-and 31.
noticed a slight recur
May 2. 3, 4 and 30; September 5; Oi
May 5, 6, 7 and S; ince I have backache but It has Deen
At Pittsburg
rence of the
toiler 2. .1 and 4.
May 31; June 1; August 1?. IS and enly of short duration and never as
At St. T.ouis
Anril 26 27 and 28 19; September 4.
as formerly. I can certainly
June 22. 23. 24. 26 and 27; Septem
20 severe
April IS, 19.
At Cincinnati
Doan's Kidney puis.
recommend
per 12. IJ and 14.
Sep30;
25;
July
May
29
o
and 21;
and
sale by all dealers,
For
2
3.
1,
and
tember 5; October
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., uunmo,
cents.
A GOOD SHOT FOR OOAIi.
16;
14,
15
and
April
At Chicago
United
Cincinnati
N. Y., sole agents for the
9; July 4, 5 and 6; September
:i
At Host on
May 11.
It was in 1905 that the Pilgrim". mora than beef. CondiLion la reallv
and 14 May
States.
10
and 11.
the name woann
Remember
Association Football team came to the errttatest factor ill the outcome. .inly 17. 19. 211 and 21; A uk list 2
W
no other.
take
thin country from England on a mis- The came is full of action, and when 29 and 30
and
Soldier ltulks Death riot.
v
sionary tour, during which the prime one ihaa to sprint for an hour or an
At IJrooklMi May 21. 22 ami 2 3:
Civil
a
It seemed to J. A. Stone,
mnprr FltOM THE MINE TO
mover in the expedition. Sir Chad. hour and a half, dodging, kicking, col .lulv x, ft 10 ami 12: Ahuii
;i. 2 war
veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a YOUH MS UUSXV FXiG,
Kilpatriek, expressed the hope that liding, falling and checking bo Is like- 26 and 31.
lung
desperate
plot existed between a
tX). PHONE $1.
M;,y I"., li 1S
ttieii visit would help soccr'' foot- ly to iuit toward the end, unlets In
At New York
AUi
trouble and the grave to cause his
the pink of condition.
AllKll.--t
19: July 13. 14. 1", and 16
ball ..btain a foothold here.
a stUDDorn
"1 contracted
death.
A point in favor of the game is its
0, 21 and 23.
Charles would feel a measure of
developed a
60 YEARS'
kWM4l
at! o tion should he return now, and simplicity and the possibility of the
At l'liila b l.'.ii.l May 21, 25. 26 cold." he write, "that
In spite of
me,
EXPERIENCE
tt i :n,re than probable that he and individual playing well wthout a long and 27; July 22. 23 and 24; Septem couch that stuck to
weight
My
years.
Xm
all remedies, for
liis tiotig teammate would tlnd it all staff of coaches, pounding strategy inber 1, 2 and 3.
1
to 130 pounds. Then
of to his head mornlne. noon and night
4 bey could do to take a majority
22 2 3. and 24: ran down
April
IMttsburg
At
Diseovyv
Utr.la.u ,,.rimta St f nr,n , nu ..it Hnp July 5 and 6; July 26. 27 and 2V bcean to use Dr. King's New
union from our leading aoccer team. In
erv. which restored my health com
dverv eame. lint It Is of the reason
S iceer lias ireud rapidly. At firut
September 9 and 11.
.
KS.pounas.
I now weigh
goes
ing
head
the
under
kind
that
7
of
number
routine! to a small
At Chicago May 5, 6.
and S; pletely.
obstinate coughs,
living on this ulde, It has team work.
August Knr nevere colds.
22. 23, 24. 26 and
June
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
Thdc Mmt$
Soccer is a prettier game to watch 17 and IK.
gradually extended, until now nearly
pneumonia it's unrivaiea. ouc ana i
collegiate
ltugov
footbi.l!
or
takinto
than
collegen
have
2
Kll the xehooiH and
At St. Louis April 30; May 1.
4.C.
Copyrights
all
en it up, while in many cities several and it hus this advantage, that it calls and 3; June 30; July 1. 2 and 3; Sep Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
of
system
dealers.
sensible,
rational
a
for
organized.
leuina have been
tember 6 and 7.
Tin- game ban mnny advantages. It training, instead of radical living men
Tlie Kuon we do so much ROUGH
men
follow
us
is
prescribed
who
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the
competition
at
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other
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cannot
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and
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price
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at
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foot
is
sport,
It
manly
a
hard,
to make it
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not dangerous to life and limb, as i year around
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telicninv
life's irooit things. I and 23.
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ex-- 1
At Brooklyn May 24, 25, 26 and
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For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey

nnd
19. 2" 21
12; August 24,

May 24. 25 nnd

.

I

and

10, 11

-

-

9.1 nnd
xfnt, 10 90
-- "
10 and 12; August 24,
,

ItH-lrti-

tiv 8.
and 26.

May

24.

93

sl.
25

23.

-

II....- -

July 13, 14, 15 and 16; August 21,
22 and 23.
w t.i
This aristocrat of nil whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
At Detroit May 14. 15, 1i. 18 nnd
27; July 22. 23 and 24; August 31; the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledgs
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
September 1 and 2.
At Cleveland May 1", H. 52 nm' leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
13; July 17. 19, 20 and 21; August each bottle ol
27, 28 and 30.
Wm. H. McBrayer s
April 16, 17. 19
At Washington
and 20; June 24. 25. 26 nnd 28; September 7, 8 and 9.
April 12, 13. 14
At Philadelphia
and ID; May 29, 30 and 31; Juno 1:
Bottled in Bond
September 10 and 11.
At New York May 5, 6. 7 and
This little stamp means much. Put the name Cedar Brook
8: July 7, 27 and 28; August 16, 17,
even more. The Government stamp means Governmeans
f I. I, 4jjA w ,
19.
18 and.
ment supervision from the raw fcrain to the finished product.
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
National league.
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
been complied with.
3
1,
At Brooklyn April 30; May
But Cedar Brook Is all this and more. Other whiskies,
and 4; July 5, 6 and 7; October i,
as well, pass this examination, yet there Is no whiskey that
nn.l f.
can come tip to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require-mpnt- a
of the Cedar Brook test.
At New York April 26. 27, 28 nnd
Bra onlwj nart
i
,
29: June 22, 23 and 24; September
must be aged six, usually eight years
Brook guarantees
nnme
Cedar
The
5, 6 and 7.
re- or over, instead of the governmental
Government
every
only
not
that
April 21. 22. 23
At Philadelphia
four.
with,
but
complied
been
has
quirement
and 24; June 29 and 30; Ju!y 1, 2 guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - I
The chojeest grains and purest spring
7.
6
and
3;
October
delicacy water are aged in charred oaken casks,
a
smoothness,
rnd
and
ful
flavor
June 2, 3, 4 and 5; and a richness both incomparable. It U At allplaceswheregoodliquorissold.
At Pittsburg
August 7. 9, 10 and 11; September
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Kjr.
21, 22 and 23.
At Cincinnati June 7. 8, 9 and
I10; August 12, 13, 14 and 15; September 18, 19 and 20.
At Chicago June 11, 12. 13 nnd
14; August 3, 4, 5 and 6; September
24. 25 and 26.
At St. Louis June 16, 17, 19 and
20; July 30 and 31; August 1 and
2; September 28, 29 and 30,

August

(lM(

Chicago

22; July

Cleveland
At Chicago April 2 and 30; May
1 nnd 9; June 20 and 21; July 4; September 5. 12. 13 and 14.
At St. I.ouls April 14, 15 and 16;
May 2; May 27. 2S, 29 and 30; June
27 and 2S; October 3..
At Detroit April 17, 19 and 20;
June 29 and 30; July 1; September 7,
s, 9, 10 and 11.
At Washington June 2, 3, 4 and
:.; August 2. 3. 4 and 5; September
nu an I 3 n October 1
June 7. 8, 9 and!
At Philadelphia
10; July 29, 30 and 31; September
L4, 25, 27 and 28.
At New York June 1, 17 and 18;
August 6. 7, 9 and 10; August 16, 17.
IS and 20.
At noston June 11, 12, 11 ana
IS; August 11. 12. 13 nnd 14; September 21, 22 and 23.

-

.

Juno 7. 8. B and
and 31; September Bogton

At notion

Washington
At Chicago

.

29; Juno 22 and 23; September 4.
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Attractive, Business Getting

PRIN1 NG

I

VU

Enf-Ithui-

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet? s

FRIDAY, ranilUAJVY

It,

i.

ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

PAQB

We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to sKow them to you,
whether you buy or not

a Month

t
MALE HELP

WASTED

Business Opportunities

0. L. Brooks
Preidem

J. M. Moork
Vice. Trei Mgr.

JOH N M. MOORE
REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

SMITH TELLS OF
THE TOBACCO

TRUST

l

m

Why

$5,000 A enap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, torlck
building. 7 rooms. Large (rounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,000 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 fjot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,6.10 An
adobe residence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,1H0 5 room brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$85.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 room house, near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

c
Becaas

Ttie Otlxen Is a

It la either

home paper.

delivered by carrier at
the house or is carried
home by the business
man when Ills day's work
la done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is (tonally carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

--

151-16-

two-roo-

Some
Reasons

FOR SALE.

and we will explain how we "ON THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMU
Tonlas WRITE
Horse clipping.
pay any man 186 per month and all
LATOR machine. Something new
Marquis, at Patterson's livery. Sll
traveling expense to take orders
lor operators, write for particulars.
West Silver. First class Job guarfor portraits. Experience unnecesPope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
anteed.
sary. This offer made by the greatohii., cnicago.
WEST END VIADUCT
WANTKD --To trade an automoolle
est portrait louse In the world.
in good running order, for real esWrite now before It la too late. AUTHORS 6ICEKJNU A PUBLISHER
snould
communicate
with
Sant,
U
the Coch
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van
R. D. M artel, Dept. X20, Chicago.
rane Publishing company, 277 Trib
B. 105.
YOU.VO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
une
building,
New
City.
York
WANTED A lady collector, maraccrue. The profits accruing to the
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
ried or single, to collect a few days
common stock of the American and
monthly for a California Installtho Continental; after Its acquisition
should begin preparation at once.
AUCTIONEER
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
by the Consolidated, increased great
Sample questions and "How Govly; and the small body of men con
References required. Address Box
ernment Position Are Secured,"
644, Oakland. Cal.
trolling the last named company so
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 77 Le J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Breton, 117 West Gold avenue.
regarding
small. In fact, that six of them held a
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Information
WANTED
iias obtained an auctioneer's license
majority of Its stock and thus conBy big for
farm or business for sale; not par- MEN WANTED QUICKLY
the purpose of serving the public
trolled tho entire combination be
Chicago mall order house, to dis- in mat
ticular axiut location; wish to hear
as well as doing an
came entitled to millions of dollar)
catalogues,
from owner only, who will sell diadvertise, etc. auction capacity
tribute
business at their own store
which, had It not been for the Con
S26 a week; ISO expense allowance on
rect to buyer; give price, descripThursday of each week, at 1:80
solldated transaction,
would have
Brat menth; no experience required. and 7:80
tion, and state when possession can
o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
gone to the original common-stoc- k
Darbyshlre,
Manager, Dept. 601, 386 Wabash had broad experience
be had. Address I
In
the
auction
holders."
avenue, Chicago.
Boa 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
business in his younger days. With
Commissioner Smith says that "In
WANTBB
For manufacturing metal
bis close attention to business and the
fairness. It should be added that this
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
polite and easy way in which he can
FOR
REN1
offer of exchange was made
no
and special machinery. National
address the people, will assure him Reports to Roosevelt About concealment of the fact that with
that of
9 FOR
RENT Two nice furnished success as In other days. The peoStamping and Electric Works,
came
fer
from the principal officers
rooms. Mrs. Rutherford, 617 S. ple of Albuquerque can make
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
no
and directors of the two companies;"
Combination Which ConBroadway.
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
but,
he adds:
FOR RENT-Severawork.
SALESMEN
"The conduct of this group of men
trols the Indusflats very cheap for reason.
Is a proper
subject for criticism,
Rooms and board 84 and up, 110
try.
however, because they could foresee
WANTED Reliable man to work
PHYSICIANS
Coal
ave.
East
end
viaduct.
East
of
Hamuch better than outside stockhold
city of Albuquerque with Clear
ers, and should have shared with
modern brick
vana Cigar proposition. For partic- Foil HKN'T
WA1TEER
W.
SMITH,
M.
D.
In
SubLowland
of
residence
dis
Washington,
enter
D. C, Feb. 19. In a them equally the special knowledge
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
Practice limited to
trict. Modern and In fine repair
Station, Tampa, Fla
report transmitted to President Rojs-eve- lt acquired by their position."
Herlnas.
$25.
Wm.
Kleke,
211
South
Firet
The report discusses at length the
capable salesman to cever
WAiN'i'l!il
today, Herbert 'Knox finillh, methods
Diseases of Women.
street.
by which the Tobacco com
New Mexico with staple line. mgn
'otf
precommissioner of corporations,
Diseases
the Rectum.
has been developed, lnclul
Genlto-Urlnar- y
commissions, with 1100 monthly FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds,
sents Rome highly interesting history binatlon
Diseases.
Ing
the "bogus Independent concerns"
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
advance. Permanent position to
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4 of the organization of the "to'oacco
It points out
216 West Central.
right man. Jess H. 6m 1th Co., De
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi combination," which. In the magni- of the combination.
that "the leading purpose of
FOR RENT Portion ot good ware' days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms. tude of It business operations, la one clearly
troit. Mich
the men who have controlled It has
house; easy ef access for drays e- S
Grant Bldg. Residence, 90C of the greatest organizations In Am- been to dominate
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hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their shore
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the store news a little
ahead, giving the prr.
poctlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for tlie nest morning.
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Wise advertisers patron-la- e
The Citlxen because
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read at the homes In the
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offering something worthy or attention, their
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news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
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Strong Brothers

For Particular " People
'JtStWxTT-- J

Goodyear Welt Shoes
Just as a man must be built
of the right "stuff" to stand
the everyday "grind," so
must a shoe be built of the
right material to stand the
everyday wear and tear imposed upon it by its owner.
Our Goodyear Welt $3.00
and $3. 50 Specials for men
and women are made of the
OUR COODYEAR WELT SHOES
right stuff. If they were
ARE HONEST ALL THROUCH.
not they would never leave
our store, for the reason that during all these years we have
been retailing shoes we have also been building up a reputation. Today our Goodyear Welts arc considered the standard
of satisfactory footwear.

CAN'T LIE

V

Q

Coffees

THE CANDY VOlt THE (illt!,.
must be candy tha Is pure "ni1 tn
Krnle and well flav.ir. We make and
cell the required article, and she will
ou for
be. sure to like it and thank
your selection.

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

ASSORTED KINDS AND ILAVOILS
racked In-- pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at $ per pound. Just th
thing for an Informal gift.

MALOY'S

SCTILTT CANDY CO.

PHONE 72

Sccoml

loor

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

here th.it other dealers
do not handle, and if
you have bsen hard to
suit, we want vur

T

North of P. O.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

P A R A GRAPHS
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Don't be Surprised
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SEE OUR WINDOW
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would you take a present if it was
handed to you? Miss May Fulcher,
310 So. Edith St., won an Arts and

1

Crafts Table Cover valued at $5.50,
and Mrs. Eva Hyre, 907 Forrester
pillow cover
Ave., won a
worth $2.00. You had better hunt
up that post card and bring it in.

At anything you hoar about COAL
but call us up and got prices be
fore you buy.
a

MIL

PLANIK3

.111;.

tongs which clutch
the offending
1
millinery hauling it up out of sight.
funny
This Is a comedy picture too
for description, and It would make
a splendid subject t.i start u show
wlith Instead of the customary slide.
The Artes'nn well reported as having been brought in near Deming In
The Citizen early In the week, did not
prove to be a gusher as at first re
ported, but shows an encouraging
The well is
flow of sweet water.
600 feet deep, and in going down that
Phone 832
depth the drill tapped several water
stratas. The last water struck it
rnch hole
50 feet rose In the ten
twenty-fiv- e
the upper
feet above
strata and close to the surface. K. E.
Burdlck. the owner. Is greatly elated
pen-etche- d
over his find, and will put the hole
down 100" feet deeper with hopes of
finding a real gusher. Land values
geles.
have increased fifty per cent since
secretary
Southof
the
Kelm,
C.
W.
the water was struck. The well
association,
Underwriters'
western
three miles east of Deming.
agents for the Occidental Life onm-- I
M. W. Nehf and W. H. Floyd, two
any. has left for Helen on a short
sale is still on. Navand Half-pric- e
Our Third-of- f
prominent contractors of Terre Haute,
business trip.
arrived in the city last evening
lnd..
Japanese
Goods, and
Drawnwork,
Blankets,
a
ajo
spending
Mrs. Frank Zink, after
end will visit some of their mining
few months In New York city, where claims which they have staked out
Arts and Crafts Leathers are going fast. You
she was called by the death of her In the neighboring
and
mountains
father. Mr. .1, F. Fenner, has return which are thought to contain rich de
buy now for next Christmas and be 'way
can
fd to Albuquerciue.
posits of copper. Mr. Xehf repre
ahead of the game.
The City Union of Young people' s nts the contracting firm of Freitag
and company of Terre
Societies will meet at the Baptist Welnhanlt
,
church tonight at 7:45 o'clock. The Haute-- while Mr. Floyd Is a well
topic for discussion will be: "How known contractor of that city . and
Lick
French
Can VV'e Make Our .Sunday livening built the beautiful
Central Ave. and First St.
Springs holol at French Lick Springs,
Services More Interesting?"
Nehf and Floyd left early this
lnd.
SOX MOUTH rift ST STREET
of morning for n three days inspection
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Meredith
405 South Walter direct, have left for tour of their claims and on their reliluewater where they will make their turn will leave for their Indiana
home for the next few months. Mr home.
Meredith 1h connected with the endepartment of the lilue
gineering
NTAIt H UMTl ltK CO. WHKX
company and yoc
water Development
skij.
HWK intxrrntK
pors to Bluewater to supervise the
THK LAST CILWCK.
IS
construction of a lock at the Blue
water dam site.
SPF4.1AL
CALL
ALL
TTER.E WITH TlfE GOODS
B. H.
Kodak Developing and Finishing
& Co.
"The Welcome Hurglar" will bn the
THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN
WILD DK'RS
feature picture at the Colombo this
BLOCK, $5.50 TOX. GALLUP KG,
Personal Attention Given
IM.MKSTIC IH CKS
with
$1.25. W. IL ILUtX CO., PHONK tl.
WHITE WAGONS
3 evening, but it will not meetpatrons
YOCXC;
EfK
more upproval from male
to All Work.
TllUiK.YS
Oar work Is KIGHT In erery
4
than n splendid film on the big hats,
Laundry
Co.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Solicited.
Mail
Orders
Habba
fcnent.
sruixw cnix
The scene Is the Interior of a motion
Yorxc; hexs
picture theatre during the perform
S1LYI) HOE
Hawley on the Corner
ALVARADO PHARMACY
ance of which the ladles with the big
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
hats are very much In evidence. From KKEKII TOMATOES
MARKET.
JOSE
SAX
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
3
the celling are let down grappling
Wait Sllvar Awanua
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXX)
Albuquarqua. It. it.
97
HIGHLAND PHARMACY

If underpitcing will do it,
and Tattern Hats.
we will dispose of them.
Beginning today YOUR TRICE, and not
ours, will prevail at this store for the next four
weeks.

208 S. 2nd St.

A
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More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20. 00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

J. BORRADAILE
() fice 3rd

FRIEDBERG BROS.

-

With the spring season but one month away
we find we ate still overstocked with Trimmed

Absolutely Guaranteed cioftleg

Don't Forget The

OE

and S3 d "I
very special P

$1.50, $2. $2.C0

On Improved City Prop- -

erty or Farm Lands

FANCY VESTS
Insure In, the Occidental Life.
T. W. Jlanna Js lit re from Liimy 011
a short business trip.
Charles Rcinken of Helen, was In
the city yesterday on Imslm-piiTh'mns f. HuMll has riiih- to
Fay wood Hot Springs where h- will
for several days.
Poll tux for IfO'.t is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's corner, Third and Hold.
The Ladies of the i. A. 1J. will give
tomorrow
a' progressive luncheon
night in odd Fellows' hall.
Steve Cunavan of the Rocky Cliff
Coal company of Callup. Is in the
city on a short business trip.
Morn I.. Ijiw, president of the New
Mfxico Central railway, was a visitor
In the city yesterday from Panta Fe.
H. 11. Tuch, representing the Na
tional I'nion Distilling company of
Louisville, Ky., is in the city calling'
nr. his regular customers.
;IltI,N' HASKKT HALIi AT TI1K
CASINO. A. II. S. VS. V. N. M. FRIDAY EVENING, 25 CENTS.
J. H. o'Uielly, manager or the Occidental Life Insurance company, has
returned to this city after a two
weeks' vsi to Phoenix nnd Los An-

To Losm

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $3000. tteUer than
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

$ J,000 to $10,000 f
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SATURDAY ONLY

Hon schQimer&niQrx domes

Lady Assistant

trade on

PERSONAL

JOHN LEE CLARKE, inc.

IBeaven

to

;lr.

Briggs

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WJ. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE

DRUGGIST

nitII

t

311-31-
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WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

"EDUCATOR SHOES FOR BOYS"

Iphe Stetson fShoe
A dressy shoe for men which has no
superiors and few equals in the Celebrated Stetson.
We have them in all the latest styles
for spring wear.

OXFORDS

oxfords sid

::.Ca.:

rr

$5.00
$5.oo

Oxford in Tan or Black, the very
latest ideas in shoe making, $3.50 and $4.00.
Walk-Ove-

LIBBEY
HAWKES. OR
)arre. Every piece marked very

Trne

EVER1TT

Si

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
W. Gold

122S. Second

M.

rque

iture, Stoves, Carpels, Etc.
Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

t,

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606

Monarch Brand
Co.
Long

Our Increasing Prescription Business

VXXXXnOCOOOQfOXXXXXXXXXX)

Pre.-ervin-g

30c small fcie.
45c large size.

that our methods ami facilities arc becoming better known
and appreciated. We hare TIIHEE REGISTERED men for this
imptnnant work, the HEST APPLIANCES AND MOST CARE-WXbliowa

i Richelieu Grocery

Y

SELECTED

STOCK.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117

VH Central Ax

iiue. lllue Front. Phone 78".

Albuquerque.

Ia

SPECIAL-W- AN

DFEA PALMISTRY

PARLOR-SPEC- IAL

0 It . 21t anil 22nd Madame WanDrea will give a .SPECIAL
Palmistry reading for DO cents. The 22nd will positively b
as the building ia to be reher lust day at 116 North Second ttn-.tpaired for parties who will occupy it March 1st.
About I.ive
change?
Dou you wish to know: About business
concerning
Or anything
About Marriage nnd divorce?
Courtuhlp?
your presetn or future welfare? If so don't miss the ht.st chance to c indon't be discoursult thiii gifted l'sychic. If you have been deceived,
aged, ua Madame can not be classed with the average 1'almist or
Clairvoyant, fche bi sincere, and honest In her dealings, and benefit,
each and e very conultant.
located at 116 North Second street. Hours from 9;30 to 9:30 daily
Sunday 1:30 to :S.

on

tlio

2

Richelieu

BEST

Meats & Groceries
--

Call on

Champion Grocery Co.

1

,

Corner Seventh and Tijeraa
Ilewt anil Cleanest
Oroccrtett and Meat

of

SiH--

Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better

i!

your onler

to

TELEPHONE 51

US West

Gold

Phone 235

AT LOW PRICES

Dr.

Price's Oat

lOo

Meal

tc
Bulk Oat Meal, lb
lfco
Cream of Wheat, pkg
Postum, pkg
Se
Black Walnutv, lb
Ho
Nice Meaty Prune, 3 lb
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
tic
lOo
Large Ralslna, lb
loo
Large Colton Tomatoee
10c
12 He Sugar Corn
26c
35c M. & J. Coffee
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for....50o
powder or EngBest quality
50c
lish breakfast tea at

BUYERS' UNWT
122

Nirlh

iictad

VM. DOLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN RLOCK
OOAIi

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, S5.50.
NCT, $4.i5.

Wm'll Plma

or Butt

We will meet any competition

in the

t'ity.
Telephone

Products

Richelieu
4

Best Groceries

CASH

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

205 South Fir$t Street

roft

Last Opportunity
IsyiUlf:

and Market

SKINNER'S

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

0. KENDIS, Prop.

We buy, xell and exchange Furn-

Our stock of Glass Preserves are of the
fancy stock of all fruits.

r

New Mexico

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Are not your Preserves about all
gone?

We have both makes. Our stock is
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Largest Stock of Men's Shoes in

119

t!.

Special Notice

You will find
4-

i,

iKiDW. rrjinrAHY

CITIZEN.

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone S51.
Office, Corner Granite and First

